
STATE BAR OF TEXAS 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

MEMORANDUM 

THIS MATERIAL IS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL 

This material contains information that is confidential attorney work product, privileged or both. 

This information is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is directed. Any 
disclosure, copying, distribution, or use of this information by any person other than the intended 
recipient is prohibited. 

To: Don Jones 

From: Linda Acevedo 

Date: March 22, 2016 

Re: Materials for the Grievance Oversight Committee 

Don, 

These are the updated materials from the last submission on January 8, 2016. Included are: 
1) discipline data for three quarters of FY15-16 (June 1, 2015 - February 29, 2016); 2) 

portions of the Commission's November 2015 and January 2016 minutes; 3) consumer 
complaints and responses; and 4) responses to the disciplinary system questionnaires 

received. 

Linda 



Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

DISCIPLINARY STATS -- 6/1/2015 THROUGH 2/29/2016 

Classification of Writings 

Total I lnquiriedl Upgraded I Pending 
Total 5790 3666 1686 438 

Classification/BODA Appeal Decisions 

Total I Affirmed I Reversedj 
Total 997 878 119 

Summary Disposition Results 

Totalj Dismiss I Proceedj 
Total 1123 1100 23 

Election Results 

jTotal I District Courtj Evidentiaryj Defaultj 
Total 381 30 149 202 

Just Cause Determination 

Total Just Cause Just Cause Not 
Found Found 

Total 1603 387 1216 
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EXCERPT FROM THE MINUTES OF THE NOVEMBER 2015 AND JANUARY 2016 
MEETINGS OF THE COMMISSION FOR LA WYER DISCIPLINE 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE 
COMMISSION FOR LA WYER DISCIPLINE 

1414 COLORADO STREET 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701 

NOVEMBER 19, 2015 

PRESENT: John Neal, Chair; Pablo Almaguer, Vice Chair; Terry Acosta; Bruce 
Ashworth; Gena Bunn; Theresa Chang (via conference phone); Vance 
Goss; Jane King; Dave Obergfell; Noelle Reed; William Skrobarczyk; and 
Javier Vera. 

ALSO PRESENT: Linda Acevedo, Chief Disciplinary Counsel; Anne McKenna, Executive 
Administrative Manager; Dave Grabowski, Houston Regional Counsel; 
Tonya Harlan, Dallas Regional Counsel; James Ehler, Deputy Counsel; 
Laura Popps, Deputy Counsel; Public Affairs Counsel Claire Mock; and 
Sunset Commission members Amy Tripp and Sean Shurtleff. 

ROLL CALL 

Anne McKenna called the roll. A quorum being present, the meeting commenced. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND INTRODUCTIONS 

Chair Neal introduced and welcomed Sunset Commission members Sean Shurtleff and Amy Tripp, 
and explained that they will observe the Commission meeting as a part of the Sunset review 
process. Roundtable introductions were made. 

REPORT FROM THE CHAIR 
1 

Chair Neal reported on the current Financials. No collllllents. 

REPORT FROM THE CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel Acevedo reported on the following: 

FY2016-17 Budget for the Discipline System. The budget approved by the Commission at its 
October meeting will be considered by the State Bar Board's Budget Committee on December 
10th. 

1 



Sunset. She, Laura Popps, and Claire Mock met recently with Sunset Commission representatives 
to review, explain, and provide answers to questions related to the Client Security Fund and 
Grievance Referral Program. 

[Attorney-Client Privileged Communication Redacted.] 

Regional Office Move. The Houston Regional Office move is complete. Other than minor matters 
that are being worked out, the move went smoothly. 

2015 Grievance Oversight Committee Report. The 2015 Report of the Grievance Oversight 
Committee has been received. The Court has asked for a response by December 10th. 

APPROVE MINUTES OF PRIOR MEETING 

Upon consideration, the following motion was made: 

Motion: 

Movant: 
Second: 
Vote: 

To approve the Minutes of the October 22, 2015, meeting of the Commission for 
Lawyer Discipline. 
Jane King 
William Skrobarczyk 
Unanimous 

[Attorney-Client Privileged Communication Redacted.] 

Upon consideration, the following motion was made: 
Motion: To adjourn. 
Movant: 
Second: 
Vote: 

PRESENT: 

Javier Vera 
Pablo Almaguer 
Unanimous 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF 
THE COMMISSION FOR LA WYER DISCIPLINE 

HYATT PLACE HOTEL 
1901 RESEARCH FOREST DRIVE 

THE WOODLANDS, TEXAS 

JANUARY 21, 2016 

John Neal, Chair; Pablo Almaguer, Vice-Chair; Terry Acosta (via 
teleconference); Bruce Ashworth; Gena Bunn; Theresa Chang; Vance Goss; 
Jane King; Dave Obergfell; Noelle Reed (via teleconference); William 
Skrobarczyk (via teleconference); and Javier Vera. 
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ALSO PRESENT: Linda Acevedo, Chief Disciplinary Counsel; Anne McKenna, Executive 
Administrative Manager; Dave Grabowski, Houston Regional Counsel; 
Tonya Harlan, Dallas Regional Counsel; James Ehler, Deputy Counsel; 
Laura Popps, Deputy Counsel; and Public Affairs Counsel Claire Mock. 

CALL TO ORDER 

Chair Neal called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Anne McKenna called the roll. A quorum being present, the meeting commenced. 

APPROVE MINUTES OF PRIOR MEETINGS 

Upon consideration, the following motion was made: 

Motion: To approve the Minutes of the November 19, 2015, meeting of the Commission for 
Lawyer Discipline. 

Movant: Jane King 
Second: Theresa Chang 
Vote: Unanimous 

REPORT ON THE FINANCIALS 

The December 2015 financial report was considered. Linda Acevedo explained that the negative 
variance in the professional services line item is due to the Houston office move and litigation 
costs related to court reporter expenses across the state. She noted that the variance related to the 
Houston office move will be offset in the overall operating expenses by the six months of free rent 
included in the lease agreement. 

REPORT FROM THE CHAIR 

Chair Neal reported on the following: 

FY2016-17 Budget Proposal. He and Linda Acevedo attended the December 10th meeting of the 
Board of Director's Budget Committee, at which the proposed budget for the discipline system for 
FY2016-1 7 was considered. The Committee voiced no concern, and it is anticipated that the 
discipline budget as proposed will be approved by the full Board at its meeting tomorrow. The 
proposed budget includes three new positions: an investigator for the Houston office, 
administrative attorney for the San Antonio office, and classification attorney for the Austin 
Office. 
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Sunset Meeting. He met with the Sunset staff recently to respond to their questions and discuss 
various components of the discipline system, as well as public access to and ease of use of the 
grievance system. 

REPORT FROM THE CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel Linda Acevedo reported on the following: 

Response to Sunset Staff Request. CDC continues to gather data for the Sunset staff regarding the 
Office of Chief Disciplinary Counsel, the discipline system, staffing, and funding since their last 
review. 

Unauthorized Practice of Immigration Law Task Force (UPIL). She and James Ehler attended a 
meeting of the UPIL Task Force, at which stakeholders who work to catch and shut down non
lawyers engaged in illegally practicing immigration law were invited to discuss what was currently 
being done to address this serious problem. Representatives from USCIS, FTC, Homeland 
Security, ICE, U.S. Attorney Office, Texas Attorney General Consumer Protection, Mexican 
Consul General, Texas Supreme Court UPL Committee, and a number of non-profit organization 
were in attendance. James Ehler highlighted the CDC's coordinated efforts with many of these 
groups and highlighted CDC's recent sanctions against attorneys in the area of immigration. 

Unauthorized Practice of Law Committee (UPL). She attended the UPL meeting in November in 
San Antonio. She explained how the UPL and CDC work together. James Eher added that the 
CDC also works closely with the Attorney General's Consumer Fraud Division to protect the 
public from individuals who fraudulently hold themselves out to be a licensed Texas lawyer. 

[Attorney-Client Privileged Communication Redacted.] 

Motion: 
Movant: 
Second: 
Vote: 

To adjourn. 
Dave Obergfell 
Bruce Ashworth 
Unanimous 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary . Any responses yo u provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation . 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ){YES _ NO 
~\\.iC'() 

'fP"'~·~.,..o\ ,.J ~ 

2. Was your grievance di smissed? }(_YES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appea l? _)(YES _ NO 

~'\t::,v'\·"" 1~\~ \ 
"~r. a\ .. ,...c.e· 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 
v'I,,." ' t"-G'-'1 , ..... .. ,.,'!',, v 

·.c ... ·l'oW'.\t>~. '-··q.-,.'f.'?.;..S 
. t \)\;:;J'-'" '· \ u 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES )(l'iJ1e3J\ .··a ??c~ O• 
c,;1?>.\C-

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COl.JRT-

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

v 6. How long did it take to reach a conc lusion about your grievance? A-less than 90 days 
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

90-

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER ,J(_cIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was crim inal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HTRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jai l or penitenti ary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counse l's office processed your grievance? 

.A-Austin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

1 I. Did yo u ever ta lk with an employee of that regional office? )( YES 
a. lf so, did you talk with: ..,>[staff -,2(_ an attorney _ both' 

NO 

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12 . How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

14. 

-~Jr P l;tuR- t1J Ji'.-r;;ce ofthe Chief Disc iplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will ~~11 • •• s~to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. rX>~ v- <.., ~ 

J ""l\X"V ,,~~" :r,fJ>~ 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES NO '(('- #' ~ ~ '(.., '· Cf'.>~t:b 

. . . I . ~~ ··t \\~<f·;\"\ 01--'lj 
2. Was your gnevance dismissed? _YES _V_ lNO \f/.·f}~ 2~ o' 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO "f:,/5,<J 1\49 '() 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO G · s,\.'O· 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~ES NO 

Was your grievance heard by: JAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days ~0-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days 

Did your giievance involve a-: - CRIMINAL MATTER JcNIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED ~IRED 
·If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _YES _NO 

~ich regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
~Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an emplgyee of that regional office? .v(.ES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _'\/_ ~s1taff _ ·_. an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

How would you describe yo~ QQ(f"' by whomever you talked with? 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? J YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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. ,., counse\ 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire Cn\e' 0\SC\p\W)Cl.~~eY.aS 

Y 1 . f h. . . . 1 I . .d ·11 b d state Bahr o . our comp et1on o t 1s quest10nnaire 1s pure y vo untary. Any responses you prov1 e w1 e use to'fmprove t e 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES j: .NO 

2. Was your grievance dismis~ed? / YES NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed , did you appeal? _V_YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _LNO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES _iNo 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _i_A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? J j f} 

6. How iong did it take to reach a conciusion about your grievance? ~ss than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _LcRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: -Ji'. APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? V YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

LAustin _Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES LNo 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

. µA 

12. How would you describe your treatmept by whomever you talked with? 
rJ/A . 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

tJ !;IJ. 

14. Do you have any suggestions for imp.rqvin£, the grievance system? 

f'-2U~ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario RECE~VED 
Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcione seran 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su participaci6n. DEC 0 4 2015 

I . LES usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? i/ Si No Chief Disciplinary counsel 

2. lFue sobreseida (rechazada) SU queja? _61 No / State Bar of Texas 
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, linici6 usted una apelaci6n del caso? V Si No 
b. lFue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? __ Si V No 

3. lResult6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? _ _ Sf _60 
4 lFue escuchado su queja por: __ UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA __6N TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRJTO 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de videncia, "c6mo describiria usted su tratamiento por parte de! 
panel de evidencia? 

c:,Cuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de llegar a ~ma conclusion de su queja? i/' menos de 90 dias _ _ 90-179 
dias 180-260 dias mas de 360 dias 

llnvolucr6 su queja un: / ASUNTO CRJMINAL __ ASUNTO CIVIL? 

Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: ~~ESIGNADO POR EL TRJBUNAL 
EMPLEADO 

Si el asunto fue criminal en zuraleza, lrecibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? Si __ No 

lCual oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? ____&ustin Dallas 
Houston San Antonio 

11. lHabl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional __ Si /No 

12. 

13 . 

14. 

a. En caso del afirmativo, lHabl6 usted con: _ _ Personal __ un abogado arnbos 
b. lCuales son los nombres de los empleado~ con quien usted se comunico? 

rv 7f\ 

lComo describiria usted su tratamiento por la pep ona con quien usted habl6? 
tv 11!\-

(.Cree usted que el sistema de quejas esjusto_~i No 
a. Si su respuesta es 'no ' , lPOrque cree usted que el sistema es injusto? 

l Tiene usted alguna sugerencia para mejorar el sistema de quejas? 
"J I Jf.'r 

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your com~le~ion of this ques.tionnaire is purely voluntary. Any. r~sp~nses you provide will be used to il;JJ;Pi:A.1. ~"'~he 
attorney d1sc1plmary system m Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pat1on. DEC 0 ·a lo H,' 

.,...."'· lA{r DisG\pl'nary counsel I. Are you a former client of the respondent la;vyer? _ YES _NO \....•, •·""'' , T '<~"· 
5.i.at'J Ear en eh"'" 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? LYES _ NO ,,. .. /· ir.: ~v -· ·· 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _::::__YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _NO P<J;l.fiDlN.G 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanctiop against the respondent lawyer? YES ~· 
/ --

4. Was your grie·vance hearJ by: /AN EV!DENT!ARY PANEL _ A DlSTRiCT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

13/fJr. s: t /Su.&&f(J[\ I A-l&D JJ[OJJl"J~----------{ . 

6. 
..,..,, 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? / less than 90 days 90-179 

days _ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED __ HIRED 

9. IfyoLIJ' matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

/ YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? _ Austin 

I l. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES ~< NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

~14-

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

rr 1.s 13Pt.SBD oPF cf; r&U'ftfoN£.lt1P£ ca AN.e> &+®~ FEOtl',Js 01"1·n+~@e\f1lb~w 
&A~ 001/\lf Wt?rNrto of"F'eN~'l llfltttlttLttWMB&S ~\:Alb ff(G •. g1:5CJwsQ~i(tV~ o(ffbr 
~,Ottvit:r tt~A-Af\£, 1c:111wuJ e:;;r-c~ 
Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? . 

P 80f'i:g-- 0 i\l 11%1: GlCttl;UJ\f\tC8' '1Cl1'1 M t1J~ 'TO [W ffiJvvt CJO'L.C.i l\tJ SOJRCB.S 
Mt') ~au\r~as. . 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin , Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

F = C""c;'~TI". .ir·-=="'\ 
hi. ',.,,.. _,, ,1 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used~to imprcrve ·the " · · · "' --· · " 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participati~n: V• ·' ; ...... ~ .'.., , . r L; 

I. Are you a former client of the resp~~nf'lawyer? ~ES _ NO .......... ~ .. . 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _NO V:::: 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo,;vappeal? _

1
_YES NO 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? VYES ' NO L 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ _ YES _· _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~ISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? /7/ / 4- / 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~s than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days / 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was cr~inal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? / YES Y No 
I 0. Which~gional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grie"'.,ance? 

~ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES l"'No 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _ an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13 . 
/ 

YES v 1Z'.!o 

1:4. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Ti1f ;o rlc9sc 5-ce more de.f~ii! on 1- 1-i?' cosr:: 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire e= r"'~' .~. -
'r i __,,,, ·· 

Your comple~io.n of this que~tionnaire is purely vol~ntary. Any. r~sp~nses you provide will be u~ed to i~pro,ye5h~~·,1; 
attorney d1sc1pl1nary S;'stcm tn Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pat10n. 'C"j""' .1- ., • • ,,,..,\ 

1. Are you a former client of the responjent lawyer? _YES ~O (',\ ;·:·" ~ ''.···· »·· : ~ ~_,~· .: :;',· ,J, ~ 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? .. LYES _NO - c·.~·.:~; - •' 

& . lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?/.. '. .. _ YES _NO~ 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? . ... _.YES _v_~Nio 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ··-YES /No 

4. WfJf; your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 
·---- -----<...:tf:.=cpj_<;_f!.lP((.) 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclu$ion about your grievai;ce'? vless than 90 days ..• __ 90· 
179 days --· I 80-260 days _more thiu1 3 60 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MA'lvrER .. vCIVIL MATTER 

8. Ifyo\.Jr matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOlNTED _HlRED 

9. Uyour matter wa~ crin;dnal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES vN'o 
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~istin Dallas Houston San Antonio / . 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _V_ J\NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _~tarr _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12, How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

fltfffl'l&d' l/fiv'ftJr_; /hY' ... e-- ·"114- 1W /Jt6"rF #lfrWfl?r l/P./ 1 
./ ' (' --··-" .. -- . Cft(:6 -pl(JC4'.J · 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES v1'.io 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

-·~4s·~ of- Ttnr .t'tJt>J~t Cffr'lf.J' µli~~WA:?rH~! 
14. Do you have any sugge::;tions for improving; the grievance system? 

Ren1rn to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Couns~l 
Stute Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be us@\t~~~~~ye tni\ ;:_,;. 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas . Thank you for your participation. S :, .. ~· 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? / YES _NO :¥1<d 1, 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? .hEs _NO / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES NO \1o,.J '.+- i,L,J ~td ~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel?,, I . ,. .; . L I I I C +· ~ 1, ~ 
Up,l _JJ.7\ ""'"'"' or•<.JO .;."'""' 

\ / 
G. How long did it take to reach a cGnch.:sion about;·our grievance? L./lcss tha.n 90 days _ 90-

179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~MIN AL MATTER ~VIL MATTER - -,,,,. 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO ,Sf-,ii( f°~~l-rf-~,JJ ~'{ (\!\ {. 5d~ l 
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel ' s office processed your grievance? 

V-:ustin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio / 
,... 

11 . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES _00 
a. If so, did you talk with : _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What we~e the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

fl._/cr,r V 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
1-.Jt1.._i f!,_..-

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES ~O 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is w1fair? 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 1 
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FROM Horth Blanco Fami I y Phys. 210-483-1521 (FRI )DEC 4 2015 s: 38/ST. S: 38/Ho'._·g·1~0§t5&284 P 3 
f"" ("'";:. ,. ,\ 

<·"' .• ,,.,·. '\': 
\: "\.-""'' ""'r'J \ " r:: _J\ . ... o·i .... {" '\ ·J ,_, . . '\> :; 

Discipllnary System Questionnaire ~-;"'. :,, . .. r ·<~.:~)1 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will ~e ,use~'.t'; :i~pr~v~'.the ' 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. C\ · q};,,,.,, · 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? Y<i:;s ~NO 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES l:(No 
b. Oid BODA reverse the dismissal? ~· YES _NO '! Nlk "S.Uft'-

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction agtiinst the respondent lawyer? _YES ~O 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTJARY PANEL _A DISTRJCT COURT NvJ- ;)~ 
5. If yoµr complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? 

6. Hew long did ft take to reach a ~onclusfon nbout your grievance? ~ss than 90 days _90· 
179 days ~ 180-260 days _._more than 360 days 

7. Oid your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER /crVIL MATTER 

8. If your mimer was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOTNTEO _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES NO 

JO. Whiji regional oftice ofth.c chief disciplinary CQ\lnsel's office proce~st:<.l your grievance? 

LAustin Oallas Houston San Antonio / 

11. LJid you ever talk with an emplg>ee of that regional office? _Y_ YVES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk wtth: ~staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees thal you spoke with? 

12. 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ./No 
a. If you an$w r d no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

\ .l..-l . 

14. 

12/04/2015 10:49AM CGMT-05:00) 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire f'\ " ,,,u • ..,~.~ 
\+. .~... e: " \\~ t':~\ 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary, Any responses you provide will be used to imp(o~ tbe'J .,-- r ~1' \\\~1 
attorney disciplini'l~ystern in Texa~. Thank you for your participation. \)""' \'·r-" :'\'i , , "o 

• r" _. - 'I". ~~ ·~} J .• ...,• 

1. Are you a former client of the resroiyent lawyer? ~ES _NO C\ ::-~~·;'.~)-:.'} '-.J' 
2. Wa$ your grievance dismissed? _v_ vYEs _NO . / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appenl'&f_YES _V_ lNQ 

b, Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _V_ l-.NQ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by:h._9_/\N EVIDENTIARY PANELY\0 A DISTRJCT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? _,,,,. -

6. How long did it take ta' reach a con'Clusion"11bout)'l:lur grievance'/-z,ess-t.han 90:.days ...:..:....:90-. 
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Dld your grievance involve a:/CRIMJNAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED v'1RED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time'! _YES bo 
lO. WhisJ;i regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office procest.>ed your grievance? 

\(Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an emplo}'ee o~ L~at regional office? ~YES ___ NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _Vs_sttaff ,.._an attomcy _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

14. Do you ha:-e any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questfonnaire ' i . -:""r- l '5 f,,\j1~ '" ~~ 
U=·.J r·,.•1,n~ e 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imprqyethe' / 
J ' :c> 

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. c'r.\'",~~- ·;~, ~.'"JS f.J, ~:, 'f...:,.·J 

1. Are you a former client of the respon~JJt lawyer? ~~ NO :_,~'2-·-' 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? vYES NO / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?L:--YES _LNO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _V_NO 0 , . ~I . it/J _ JL. f)}ld, A,;-} 

.. jlj £, Ul-'! A__,ov:/..lJILL-l to /~-l..~j».YYUL lV ~rt_, LML Vffp ~Vl<.J. 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanc'tfd'n( agam~fffie respondent lawyer? ~YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _JN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
t~dentiary pane!?/) _ , ,J . .._/) . 
)'M /fM2/n.U Cl.CCL-}JtuiJ /2...14.; l .JJV .. , 

6 Ur.y.._, lr\no- rl~rl ;+ t.-.tr.-=. tn ... ,..,, ".l,....i.: q ,....,.......,ch1.:-~."".,., ..... h 011+ , ,,...,.., ... a-... ~r.i.•ro ... .,,-..r.;.? lr.:.~s th "'n 0() rt ... py~ V:r._ 
• J..~'-' • .i .._, ..:.5 ..... J..'...l .i~ ;._...._..._...., .,. -._,. .i'-'W """'..:.~ :. .. '"'";,_;1._._ .1.YUJ.V.1i .:...1-v' .._..1,. )'JW.1 6J..1~1'Ul.1"-'\..lo _ 1.... .... J.U J. ./V _UU. >.'.> _/v 

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: v{RIMINAL MATTER ferL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~POINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? /yES NO . 
- -

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

vi:ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES V NO 

12. 

13 . 

. 14. 

a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. WhatAJlj,e names of the employees that you spoke with? 

. ( 9 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Stephen Warren Company 432-563-1925 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
_, ·<C· :: ~,; ,: / J' 

"\._) ·· \ .. )~ 

Your completion ofthis questionnaire is purely volu11tary. Any responses you provide wi ll be used to improve the 
attorney discip linary system in Texss. Thank you for your panicipation . 

. I. Are you a former client of the respondent lav.•yer? _ YES ~NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _ YES ~NO 
a. lf yonr grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance resul L in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? VES X NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EY!DENTJARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. lfyour compla int was heard by an ev id emiary panel , how would you describe your treatm ent by 
the ev identiary panel? 

- - --·------ - - .. -- - - ·--·--- - --

6. How long did it take to reach a conclus ion abou1 your grievance? ~ __ less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days .. __ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CR IMJNAL MATTER -~CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in ·nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HJ RED 

9. 11·your matter was crimrna l in nature, did yo u rece ive a sentence that included ja il or penitential)' 

time? YES _NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the ch ief disc iplinary counse I's office processed your grievance? 

_l{_Austin _ __ Dall as Housron San Antonio 

11 . Did you ever talk with an employee of that reg ional oflice? _YES X NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke witl1? 

12 , How wo uld you describe your Lreatmcnt by whomever you talked with9 

13 . Do you believe the grievance sys tem is fair? ~YES _ NO 
a. If you answered no, why· do you think the system is unfair'.' 

J 4. f)o you have any sL1ggest ions for im:iroving the grie)infie· sysifm'h d to this appeal form 
. please see the memorandum of my atto_~~ey w 1c 1s a a~ e 

________________________ ,,,,,, 

Return to: 

---- -----------------
Office of the Chief Di sci pl inary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12437 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? .•AES _ NO 

2. Was yo ur gri evance dismi ssed? A~s NO / 
a. If your gri evance was di smissed, did yo u appeal? _V_ YYEES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES __ NO 

3. Did yo ur gri evance result in a sanctio11.against the respondent lawyer? YES v~o 
/ / 

4. Was your gri evance heard by: A N EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

S. If yo ur com pla int was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the ev identiary panel? . 

I , _:// ' ·-1 i I I ' ( . J' C[O NT ~-tL I~/$• -I h F ~.b ... .EliA L /l1 f;-=: . <:!.....-_L/::.'i4,if I (.,7 i It!..--:~ /~ ( [ /f..r-0 )~ (,:--
11 (/ ..f / /11 11v1 , f' f+ I "Z:'/C + f I ( s C"': ,vi) 'J 0 l((c.? /( (:- Q Ll & J"I / 

6. How lo1{g did 1t take to reach a conclus1on about yo ur gri evance? ,_.,.-Jess than 90 days _ 90-
l 79 days _ 180-260 d<ty:, -~more Lh an 360 days 

7. Did your grievance invo lve a: L-"CR IMINAL MATTER ~VIL MATTER 

8. If yo ur matter was criminal in nature, was yo ur attorney: ,_.;.,AP POINTED _ HIRED 

9. If you r matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? /v~s NO 

10. Which region al office of the chief disciplinary counsel 's office processed your grievance? 

.~tin Dallas Houston San Anton io - -- - -

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that reg ional office? YES ----NO 
a. lf so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that yo u spoke with? 

12. How would you describe yo ur treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disc iplinary Counse l 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Aust in , Texas 787 1 I 
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Your completion of this qµestionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be use ~rov§J <i,- (.)-' 

0
-p 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. tl . - ~"J ~ .. ~f.v 
(t .. v {.~ ,,t;;.rr; t-~ 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~~NO '>.. "'S"' :.<'} 0 
{~;.:;, (.:.\~ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? }.AS NO ; ~-
. Ci"'/' ?)<:'',... "' ) 

i. ·J· · .. o -
' () "> ~;Jf._r:-.;':" 

(§.:'' \'J" a. If your grievance was dismiss~ did you~peiil? _V_VYEF.SS _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? 1/-<fES _ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES L,A'fo-

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~VIDENTIARY PANEL _A~STRIC~OURT 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? /\/ / l j · .! ~ u-r l - Ci IJ/Jc\J 0«-Ai i/?LO Jce('c.)+-
1 I I J, -----· 6. How long did it take. to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _/,/r_e essss t thhaann < 90 days _ 90-

179 days _ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

- ----7. Did your grievance involve a: _l./'CRIMTNAL MATTER C!VlL.MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~NTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was cri~in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES }/No 
10. Which re ional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

L Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES f/N()-
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _ an attorney _both 

.. .b.
1
-What w. ere the name~5i.flhe employees that you sp-oke with? 1-1 ~ r-· /' I j 

--:::~- ,/\C_ V< (\C + ~ J c_ !/l tt1 {~~--i/jiSJ;? - 01 Ii' r LL L(.> {A V'-1' r c ( ( 
13. How would you, desgj,b.e~your treatment by whomever you, talked w\th? .. -

~ r~!h i V\ ; 1,re· l-lu 0£, l. <: ._J~ t I OL~ ! c-±+cr 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES 'VNO' 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

j ) 
' , -

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Cuestionario de! Sistema Disciplinario . ("~ 
,<\:""&V 

Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcione s~erllR'/ };. 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su participaorqn'\ .~') f:..'<Jb 

, ,, /CJ.,? <'~ ~ ~ e;';. 
I. (,Es usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? ~Si __ No /'•''<;/ " 'J .,..~ > .,rp'f0 

,,.,,.,.,,,. .eS:. y ,-.>'i..-s:<..:1 ' 
2. (,Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? <) / Si No "I, <::;:,,'¢' ./;S" 1)'·" 

a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, (,inici6 usted una apelaci6n del caso? __ Si No · ,-;<;..•· '., r;)~ 
t <J--""' /'~~-j b. (,Fue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? Si No ., ,, .:; 

>.0' ,_/[:'' 6'•' 0-" 
3. (,Result6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? _ _ Si X No 

4 (,Fue escuchado su queja por: ___f,_UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA __ UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRJTO 

5. Si su queja _fue e~cuchada por un panel .de evidencia, "c6~ ?escr~biria usted_ ~u tratamien:o por parte de! . _ :; Jo 
_panel ~e--ev~enC'.ia? Ot '•' ''.. l >i c. i'\l- ; , Ll.>r; -\ '.'.:l/' ~-J \ F; le V'!o >" o ,r; It:: X/~·.-1 rL c e (11J e tl 11 b-·j 1· 

1
:;, 

b 1 .,: 1\J --" v 1 ll"'1 bin,c.\ j)<: r,;, r-.1, () ::;. •) c. As i u I 
6. (,Cuanto tiempo dufc~ el proceso de lleg~r a una conclusi6n de su queja? X menos de 90 dias 90-179 

dias 180-260 dias mas de 360 dfas 

7. (,lnvolucr6 su queja un: --t,_ASUNTO CRIMINAL _ _ ASUNTO CIVIL? 

8. Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: DESIGN ADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
iy 'i EMPLEADO --

9. Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, (,recibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? ;) f Si _ _ No 

10. (,Cua! oficina regional de! primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? s·; Austin __ Dallas 

11. 

12. 

13. 

Houston San Antonio -- - -

(.Habl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional_6_Si No 
a. En caso de! afirmativo, (,Habl6 usted con:___K_Personal _ _ un abogado ambos 
b. (,Cuales son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico? 
Y. 4~ I i' 14 r- d c R t 'l dJ"/ci e ·~ · . · , . - c~ 

(,Como describiria usted su tratamiento por la persona con quien usted habl6? fl , .. ,.; 

n tJ 1"~ \ 0 j,./ b . ,., C(') ,n) p L r:. r:rv D y A b,)r, ,Q .:Jc fl, ,,· cflr :/ ,cfo f('o.,Y d rs .'.1 I" ~:, ' el L:'urJ. D 
~.-n.; t. ti •L') \ 1 .rrl e • ..-Lre. n· " .f'f/ 1:- i" il/+ r-\v)'\Jn:1 J.l~ :· Tr. PLC/ . fl.Ld, Ah,• 11),/011h!j el--

- - I 0 J . - J 0 I • c..A •; (J 

(.Cree usted que el sistema de quejas esjusto __ Si ~No 
a. Si su respuesta es 'no', (,pOrque cree usted que el sistema es injusto? 

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
() 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imp 'qy~"the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participatio_n. ,y :;>-\ , . J'· 

(~1.·'> r/'{~ ..:(" 
. )-"<t ~" ~) -')· 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? \L- ES _NO -l+-,- ~ '-" (}-' r,,t:;J 
/ (_l\i'*.'\,;r "; \'~ r~~.J 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _\LYES _NO / '{ ~ ("··\·~·"' 
a. If ~our grievance was dis~is~ed, did YS)-1 appeal? ~YES _NO ~ . ,~':> ~,d~ (! · 

b. Did BODA reverse the d1sm1ssal? l,L'YES _· _NO .. (,_;.-· ,,,"'>' 
~ .. ~;- .. 'tr.fi'~·:'J 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES _ i::fJ" '3·· 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _\LA DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclu~irm about your grievance? _less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER tLCIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: bPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES LNo 
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

0ustin _Dallas _Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES ,60 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
b 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~O 
· a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

5>W~se j11 <7ftet8'·!t:f 1 a1,t1J(t:e t>nivc t?Cpnutfl\ff ~6ttl{ fk~ 
.. . 
.; 

14. Bo you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? . 

~ I/f!.~D Mf A.7TOIRJ;J£y1 .A-NA C_11ttd k 1YPJlflb ftEP. OF!='Mf/ .. '11-\£' 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Your co.mpletiOn ofthisquestj9nn~~rc<is .p;µrc!y\(cili1nta1y . . Any rcsponscsyou provide· \Viii .be used ~G'.')pr~ \§ t&£!15 
attorney di:sciplinacy syst~fo in'Texµs, Th~i;kyouforyourparticipatfon. 

l. Are you a former Client of the respond.cot lawyer? __ YES .~NO 
2. Was your grievance dis1nissed? i:::_ YES ___ NO 

a. lryour '.grievancewasdis111issed, did you appeal? _ YES ~NO 
b. bidBObAre\rersethe dTsniissal? __ YES _,.hNO 

Chief Dlsci;:hn:-sry Counsel 
StatG Bar of r exas 

3. Did yqur grievance re$ult .in" ~i\11ction a,g() ins!:the respo1ident.bwyer? -. . _YES ~NO 

4. W}is your gd6vanc~ .hear<1'by: MNEViDENTfAIW PA'NltL __ ~AblSJ'ltr'CTCOURT 

5. If yourcornplalnt >vasheard by•an evidentfa1y panel, h6w wot1lo)io1tde$Gti\.;ie 'yo~1ftte"<J.t111enfb,y 
the .eviden.tiary panel? 

6. How long qid it t:aketo i'ettt;ha co11t'li1st6frt~boutyt1\i1' gfievane~? ~[t;s$ fh;:iwQO ·oays _9.0" 
179 days. - .-1s.o,260 days _m.ore thar 360 days 

7. Did yoµ.tgfrevat16.einvd1Ve a: - .. -. CRlMJNALMATIER ~(jf\TJL MAITER 

8. If your foatter wils cl'firiinath1 nature, wasy.our attorne;y: _. _A·PPOINT.Eb _ ,_HIRED 

9, If your matter was .crin1i1ialfo nature,. did you tece:iye a :$~n tei;\i;:.i;i ;t\1~t ij).cJµqeqjail <Wpenitentiary 

t ime? _YES _NO 

JO. Which regib.ria.l office ofthe chief disdpliiiary c.ou·n;:;el's office processed your grievance? 

~u$lil1 -. _:Dallas .- . -.. Houston ·-. _San Antoriio . 

l I. Diel ypu e.Vei'talk, Withan e1nployee ofthat.regionai offic.e? -· ~YES ND 
a. If~q, didyoutalkwith: -.. ·_staff ~~ __ a:nattoi1iey _ .both 
b. What Wet:ethe names ofthe .employees thatyou spoke. with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment [fy whor11evei· you ta:ll{e~d with? 

-------·-·-···------~------- ·-----~----------

13. 

14. Do you have any suggestions.Sot imprc.ivin1:, the grievance syste111.? 

Otfice·offhe ClliefDiscJplinaryCounsel 
State )3ar ofTexas ·· 
Post 6t1foe Boxl2487 ·· 
Austin; Texas 7&71 J 
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%,\ "'"" 
D. . 1· S Q · · ?~• . " o\. 1sc1p mary ystem uest1onna1re . <'.~,. ;_'> . ~ .. <',\. ·C:·r' 

AA"""'"~ \"\: -..,'d ~~ .,_ ... 
"" \()" ~ ((\'·"-' f~')·"" 

. . . . . . . 4!". '".J . $\ l't>-" . · ·~-) 
Your comple.twn of this ques.t1onna1re 1s purely voluntary. Any_ resp~nses you provide will be~4se.t}to 1mpu~r;: the ,,~1 ;; ~·"l.) 
attorney d1sc1p1Inary system m Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pat1on. ~('\. £-..; . J; '< 0' 

'\$ ..... · /\ ' 
I . Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? VvES NO <;}{;>;pt.'.J 

!-_v,r-i 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES V NO ?f.:~',;·d'~·· 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _0{Es NO G :> 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES VNo 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~less than 90 days 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED -. _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

V Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES _0Jo 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _ both 
b . What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you ta lked with? 

13 . Do you be lieve the grievance system is fair? JI" YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

· 14. Do you have any suggesfions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 787 I l 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEl\IED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provid<\J'f:'.U l:fl;l £J@~lmprove the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. w .... ·r e-e\ , · ,_ ,,, Goll 1;;; 

,,.. . · ,. niscip\1no. J ,.. 

I. Are you a former client of the respznde t lawyer? _YES _ 1'.l.6'1161 1.-;t· .-. r:ia" ot Texa:::i ,· Sta d Dv' 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? · YES NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?p Es NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES i./NO 

/ 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES ~O 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~ EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? J{ / - - -· .. j 
/V t) I q t>O , ' 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusi:: about your grievance? _ ~:han 90 days __ 90-
179 days _ l 80-260 days _. _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~MINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER ~ 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _v"1'.f_HIIRREFfD 

9. If your matter/ was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? h Es NO 

IO. Wh_;{:,Fegional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_l _Austin _ Dallas _Houston _ San Antonio / 

l 1. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES "'~O 
a. If so, did you talk with : _staff _an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

/ 
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES f./N O 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
' ~ J~ ~ c/ ~ 

_ J_£ . l ·./ n:J 4,J/l'l1:JJ hr_,-~ tJu I 
tl"7 t E 7h e FA(; (J £../ J e ,.t-T -rh e ."""1 

14. Do you ha,ve any suggestion_s for improving \he grievance system? . -i,. 
rAK't .fl t_f.oJ er Lt!tJI!: AT '/f1t!. 

Return to: 

-..::---··---------··-·---.._._ __ ..........___ 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

....__ ____ ... ,_~."""'1 ... , .. ,~,,,, _,_~~ ·,.~··· ···-'="' ...... -····-~ ·-,,..,. 
...... -_,../ 

/-Jr 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire R,ECE\\IED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to im,w;~ve the 201~ attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Dt.C 2 8 '-' 

/ Ch:1e·i Discir,o!inary Counsel 1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _V_ '!YES _NO 1 

. L State Bar of Texas 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _V_Y YES _NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES JLNO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~O 

4. Was your grievance heard by: £AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. Hovi long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? V"fess than 90 days _90-
·179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER /crVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ~IRED 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 11\ (OJ 
10. Whr regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

V Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11 . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES v-;;O 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

Chenecc\ \'C\C1u ·oc-1e,,'.\ 
12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked~ 

'\:=).em oo+ <¥"\ ci \.('\S \3b t- ,\ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES VNO - -
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? \ ~ 

~o~~'E\'F1fil~~~~~d(~{'l~0·+ 
~ X -\V\..e___ -fu.,.. + 4-'ha.. +- r \ ~-\- C:> v salcls. +o r\1 m.beco.us.e__ 

14. Do you have any,suggestio"riSt'or improving the grievance system? h-e ~\L.Lt-c.....d (Y)4 <Y\ct'je-; . 

~~n· + jy\~ *tt(r) . :I:~ \~ ~ · 
±Y\U {_ °\~(' e ~:\'\ n >nD.r\;Q 

Return to: Office ofthe Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of thi s questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will D!iSec2tQ3 i1~E~<£ve the 
attorney di sciplinary system in Texas. Thank yo u for your participation. 

J'-""",,~-~ ..... ~ ,..... ... ~ .. ..,,-. f'::A ..-,('l ' f"'""('\l4'1e;it-!'J~ 

l . Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /yES _ NO '- ' .. 2~~~; :~r D~ :~r;~~~-3 ''"' J · 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? Ji'.'.:YES _ NO / 
a. lf your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _//_ '>YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the di smissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVlDENTlARY PANEL _ A DISTRJCT COURT 

5. lfyo ur complaint was heard by an ev identiary panel , how would you describe yo ur treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

l'll 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about vour grievance? 

179 days~ L l 80-260 days _ more than 360 d~ys ,_ . 
less than 90 days 90-

7. Did yo ur grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER VCIV IL MATTER 

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _LYES _ NO 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever yo u tal ked w ith? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES .JL'No 
a. lf you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

BeLJ.Lv.Se. -;: <,.e,,....J. (..or'-/ I Ct.look(~ t=L. e_ ~~,,__k_~«L~-
k C f'VcC.. J Q.. i Ah J. (\..'1 f:it> '::J ,...J.c:HHl. () Vl_ JN\ '( t;> Co kl .:,J ,P 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counse l 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

RE#"\F~~ • 
Y I . f h. . . . l I . . ·1 1 d~ ""''l 4 w- ~ Pl.Jr;,, HD our comp et10n o t 1s quest1onna1re 1s pure y vo untary. Any responses you provide w1 be use to 1mpr&ve"1t · e L,;," 

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~--- _NO 

2. Was your grievance di smissed? ~S NO ~· 

DEC 3 o 2015 
Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
a. If your grievance was dismiss~ did you appeal? AEs _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ~O L 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? . YES NO 
. / .. / ' 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVfDENTIARY PANEL ,_,...,.A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an ev identiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the ev identi ary panel? ;t//fi 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ,,,Z, than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did yom g,·;'""" ;oval" a' ~INAL MATTER Cl VIL MA TT~< 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your 1~s criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO - -

IO. W~u-i-cfnal office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas ~ton San Antonio ~ 
11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES _c<o_ 0 

a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the#/~he employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

14. 

Return to: 

YES~ 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin , Texas 7871 l 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire c'f". 
~ ~'t.--v 

Y 1 . f h' . . . I I A .d "II b :Prl ~ -~ \;,, h our comp et1on o t 1s quest1onna1re 1s pure y vo untary. ny responses you prov1 e w1 e usp po~1~J' ' vet e 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your pai1icipation. ~~\) ii\~ . IQ\ 

/ J \)1 . ~'<;\~ 
I. Areyou a former client of the resp~nd nt lawyer? JL. YES _ NO ~~" . -osi. VO ~ 

. . . . fJ';,f\· , ·\ ei-'(} 
2. Was yo ur gn~vance d1 sm1s~ed? _ Y.ES _ NO / _ '\j\f2lv"-, ·'A.'\ (j\ 

a. If your grievance was d1srrnssed, did you appealz_YES _\,LNO G'(\Vo\ ~e ~" 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal ? YES 4 NO v·· y\'?}: 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES _00 

4. Was your grievance heard by,.;~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL NO A DISTRI CT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take tu reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~s than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ J 80-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINA L MATTER ~!VIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO A} /A 
10. Which regional office of the chief di sc iplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

0ustin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ~ 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

J 2. How would yo u describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

rv/A 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire P£-#"\. ""' 

• . • • • • • • ·1 ~ : ~ .. .,;Jf:n 1=·"°' 
Your completion ofth1s quest1onna1re 1s purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 1mprO'Je i · L, 
attorney di scip linary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

NO 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ./YES 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? :.) YES NO I 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _V_ YES 

NO 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? ti/A 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ·/1ess than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: 1CR1MINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: \/""APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your m9tter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? V YES NO 

10. Whi_ch regional office of the ch ief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

-/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES ;NO 

14. 

a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the emp loyees that you spoke with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Cuestionario de! Sistema Disciplinario 

Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcione seran 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su participaci6n. 

I. l,Es usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? V si __ No / -,',.1· 

2. l,Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? V Si _ _ No _ / -" 
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, linici6 usted una apelaci6n de! caso? -+-Si _V_No 
b. l,Fue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? __ Si ~No 

3. l,Result6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? __ Si V No 

4 l,Fue escuchado su queja por: V UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA __ UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO . 

S. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13 . 

14. 

Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de evidencia, "c6mo describiria usted su tratamiento por parte del 
panel de evidencia? N {f\ . 

l,Cuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de llegar a una conclusion de su queja? v/ menos de 90 dias __ 90-179 
dias 180-260 dias mas de 360 dias 

(.Involucr6 su queja un: V ASUNTO CRIMINAL __ ASUNTO CIVIL? 

Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: V DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
_ _ EMPLEADO 

Si el asunto fue criminal en ¥-turaleza, (,recibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? _V_Si __ No 

lCual oficina regional de! primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? V Austin _ _ Dallas 
Houston San Antonio - - - -

l,Habl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional __ Si ./No 
a. En caso de! afirmativo, (,Habl6 usted con: __ Personal _ _ un abogado _ _ ambos 
b. lCuales son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico? 

(.Como describiria usted su tratamiento por la persona con quien usted habl6? 

(,Cree usted que el sistema de quejas esjusto~Si _ _ No 
a. Si su respuesta es ' no', (,porque cree usted que el sistema es injusto? 

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your comple_tio_n of this ques_tionnaire is purely voluntary .. An~ r~sp~nses you provide will be. usec;bt_oEiJ,1ljp·~ov~1~') 
attorney d1sc1pl111ary system 111 Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pat1on. RE {J U \J ~ U 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? X YES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? 2\..-YES _ NO _ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _1:-.. YES NO 
b. Did BODA reversdhe dismissal? YES NO - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES l_No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

I V 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days :C-90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER JlClVlL MATTER 

8. lfyour matter ~as criminal i_n nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES ~NO 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel ' s office processed your grievance? 

l(Austin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES L NO 
a. !fso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both · 
b. What were the names of the~;;.ployees that you spoke with? 

lllLH 
12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~ RECEIVED BY 1 
CHI F rnsr.1P1 11\ll\Pv r:nuNSEL 

,,AN 25 2016] 2. Was your grievance dismissed? v<'Es NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? V YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES vNO - AMOUNT "' 

CK. NO. 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ ' YES ~N0-

4. Was your grievance heard by: ,/ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

S. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

v~'V\ ') vt~ ·l~~-r . ,a,e#) .JA!V ~?_,, Iv~{?; IJ,,vf~dlr 
the evidentiary panel? ~ /} . ., ' () '* ~ ._--o-r:-: 
c:Lc~ _; . ~ ~VL .. «.<L GL(j ~· {.,{,LtuY . ~i..-f.....R.e_, 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclu on about your grievance? Vfess than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ l 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER 41L MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ~D 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sente1.1ce tpatj.Qcluded jail or p. enitentiary . . . (lt uk 

time? _YES _ NO ~ ~/.) /f/t...#Vl_J ~t,.rrl-t~"'-tf.(! ..{#v, ./)MA'/_ /J1a;;""fl~.::_·~ [. -/JJ¥ AJ;V?"' 

~~ < " 13.o oA ~-NlA ~ .n Le'11..CJ.._._;, =A~avSl. u~~,.r.J.&J A..W--'l 1-<1 ·. - e~ Llf.fL 
J 0. Which~regTOi1aT oft1ce of the chief di s~iplmary counsel's office processed your gnevance? """'\M!Wf l}..IM·"'- ~v . 

. / IA1 .. ~~"' 
V Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio / · ~ 

I J. Did you ever talk with an empl9yee of that regional office? _/_'.YES _ NO J . ,j p/uz_- .. ~ 
a. If so, did you talk with: /staff _ an attorney _ both ::L d.-tYv> t-f .1/UvtA/>-· ~ 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

13. 



~'!'q" C _i_w_~ . 0,__,D\) ~ 
d~ l~~~~ 

~tr:\'I::.~.- • f\.r;; , Disciplinary System Questionnaire ~ \\..PS '\:JI..· 
-?"} :"',:"' "'ti.',~ r']e\ w@ 1 "'"' a., 
.,,... \~-" " _c. i;\l I · ~\'\{f·,-:,; h' . . . I I A 'd ·11 b d . h ~Cd, I 
"' ~ .lf\C0111~1e:1)0:1· • :0..., t 1s ques.t10.,?na1re 1s pure y vo untary. ny. r~sp~nses you prov1 e w1 e use to improve t e 

~ ttorn,Y;y~g.1ssw1.ina'fY systern 111 1 exas. Thank you for your part1c1pat1011 . 

. ,,\ •)\S;~~~ ff';,: yo" ' focmer cl;,,, of the cespoode"' lowye• · t ~ly ES N 0 . ,J \---. 
c;'\'·;;'-'·~~.N~~.J, 2. Was your grievance disrnissed? .· ~S _N2-\..i:)t\\t\ Y~· ~ <Y" \ji\\:lt\ ~ftJ/Yl ~\s ~ 

a. Jfyour grievance was di srnisseci, did you appeal? :j_YES _ NO _\)\: _ 

b. Did BO~A reverse the dismissal? L.--YES _ NO /\to{ a_-f ~S "{ t: -f t :f'lf\I\. 
:Se~- r¥I +t~ n Por-~ \ (\_ 100.uV ,/ 

3. Dia your grievanee resulrin a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YE~ ·y •_NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL fl\(J_A DISTRICT COURT V\._Q 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidenti~ry panel? (\ , ~ , __/] \ , \ \ , ,r , .\ \ u o-Qa ,, 0, o~ro't [L~u~..rv--ea 0.\1\f · J:tt:l.is \JIDl" \' \~ \iA., 
6. l >.;\.v L:r:g diU it take ~o reach ;,.o (:Otlc!us k,-ti about you t" g,1 ;evaiict::? _ less thctn 9\J Jays -~90:.. 

119 days _ 180-260 ctays .~'lore than 360 days 'J\nce., a,ooq- fXOU.> w\th 
7. Did your grievance involve a: ~RlMINAL MATTER -~VIL MATTER 

8. If your rnatter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __lL'APPOINTED JLFITRED 

9. If your matter was crirninal in nature, did yo u receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

tirne? _ YES -~o 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counse l's office processed your gri evance? 

~ustin~Dallas ·_ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. b id you ever talk with an employee of that regional ·offict.LYES _ NO 
a. lf so, did you talk with: _ _ staff _ an attorney · :'_ bvu1 

}1{) 

b;.;~.lh. at _·,, :~re t.he, n'!n}§S~~th. e e)'Ylployee. s.· that yq u spoke with?{'). '"'' Lh ,. M l--
:"\t{~ .• r ~~ .1 ~\t~r\ . . \A · ' . --,n~;2 \/)/{\\!" _L~\D\j);, G\r\S\\V\~_"=.. '. \'\_<:1\x..~Vlt\O.J; . 

'=~"-:.~:-. · --c.'.!.- . IP~.\ ".,,..++ . ·. .· . "Yr"'-i--s~~\.,\S V\,Q,hc\J..:t)· 'j 
12. How vvuu1ci you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? ~ kH W~e__ he- 0:\,~6 't:od: t'ae/ ovV ~ . .0tu:'61;..c1°~ 

L =z; Q;?llecf A~r IY) i Lk rea_ //c( ,µf t,dn •fr ey:i p) a)i.Y !V\),,J, 6iriu e.·ki: 
--f\{; Ll (.,l t-o l'n,;e,. ..2 r~ \j-e ~ co h~eo\ ID f'\ -+-t-e_ oi.,.Cf;- i;,o ;ril:'.:'..' ~ +'N: 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ ___ YES ~NO "\ .. \J\.d -\,-~l: ~ 
1 

\)' ~~ . We. , · 
b
. a . If you answered no. why do you think the system is unfair? .v . \::-~ l n'SV\ -~(IJ 

·e CUJ:.0 e :.Z lLL--D:LfCi:_..Dium:es,;;y-G i e Q-e t-s ±ii v--c vr {'.'...w et:t: a vitX -/.-
~e. \.\ Ll:;tJ... -e__ ,$©Pr~ a.i?~iont=i Q'VtuyL~'l hct.,ve. be.~A {.q)U-n Cl:fjct-lVl t 

,l,_,\'\,-e.. L.L t\-·ofa~'\./ .,.,,_ ~ \rve. . c~ ~LA-+- ~ r'Yv'C:... N~i-h~(\c f°\,cl6 a~i'YVe. o{-- d 
14. D youp_ave any su.g~st1ons for 1mprovmg the gnev~nc~~ s:~,~~em: . 'Y . 

. ~ _ l.Q --.~'~('·,;O'l1J~{~. ~-- , ~-~.,. lellf+-ecs 
~-~~" ~~fr fu__~'.J1~~~~. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



e.c~\\JEO f.\t:,. ..,..., · · Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

l~,l~1S;o1.1~~~io.n,~r~{s ques.tionnaire is purely vo luntary. Any. r~ sp~nses you provide will be used to improve the 
at.tor.ne. l 1s~']ff1Jnar ·system 111 Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pat1on . , _1 .r 

. C\~\\f\c. S " l . ,u... ui \t.V 
. \ Q\S "" ~· \e'Aa . . -- ·r "' {:..ivcp Uj cn\estate ea.~ 0 1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES L NO L t'V• (\N-' ; . _J.,Lv lt ( 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _ Y ES / No G1:.L.l Lryvi l i\.j!:> J 
a. lfyour gri evance was dismissed, did you appeal ? _ YES _ NO }\ , '"'t 1n 
b. Did BODA reverse the di smissal ? YES NO 17"-f / . ""li,l 

/..µ,tJtdh 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES _ NO -U'\. /vu.:i_,,..;;-J 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EV IDENTIARY PAN EL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If you r complaint was heard by an ev identiary pane l, how would yo u describe your treatment by- ni>t- ,1.e.1-
th e evidentiary panel ? 

6. I-low long did it take to reach a conclus ion about yo ur gri evance? i-/1css than 90 days __ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER ( Po~?' bl0 buJ-&1 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney : _ APPOINTED _ HIRED _J_ h11-JJL (J 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included j a il or penitentiary Fu(\ft(.. 
time? YES NO 

LlU-u 'l><l.-) 

13. Do you believe the g rievance system is fair? V YES NO 
a. lf you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have· any suggestions for improving the gri evance system? 

A f . 
((j vv2 lLlf) t/N u1otJJ 1/VML/ _/ / 
~I r . - --IJJUf\L 

Return to: Office of the Chi ef Disciplinary Counse l 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
,.<ff? .. ( ," ,,, -"' ri\ 

,Pi, . • <.--# (', . ':} ,.. CJ 

\',.."""' .· \J ,,,.. •. ·as>~ 
~,) " ! c 

Your completion ofthis questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to in\i£h'>ve tl:i ~ (, ,· ,, :~;~·.::> 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. , '·. : .. "· · ,). D ,,. ' 

~~,~~\ . ~,,·:_.;__,..~ 
c,\'\\"" c:::>J I. Are you a former client of the respon~~(lawy~_ YES _NO 

,.; 

. 3. 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? Y""YES ~O / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed , did you appeal?~S_NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES _./N_ O 0 

Did your grievance result in a sanctyn against the respondent lawyer? _YES -~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _/_AANN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you desc ribe your treatment by 
the~dentiary panel? _ L ., I _j_( ' .L , ? 

_ \ J/vv rJi. ?vi£ µyo @f-rl&;J__s _kJu...f "lht!/r , 'r'£5{201~tf. 7<.J ~~,og 1:9£if./u 
V'.E.."1 /N-Af1(2;-€} 'f>;(pL;- £.C,;.f-(..'-5'£: .r 'i1WL A/dJ h £5.W r/}.!!(,&..N 5z..'}f--/&w>tv. 

6. How long did it tal<e to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days _L90-
l 79 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~MINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _#POINTED _ HIRED 

9. lfyour ma";...was criminal in nature, did you rece ive a sentence that included jaii OI:J?,e.!Jitentiary:~ 

time? LYES NO 

10. Whi,,regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

LAustin _ Dallas _Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~ 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked wi_th? I , !1-~ )>!' f\.cl.L .· L ) §,/
1
_ [ ' 

flit-JftiAt-t, /JtJ ~ ¥JtEn1 }1n /J£rl~U-5-f Vr' z n~ ~- C;/ v r~ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 

_..-- j 'j' ; ~ h Austin, Texas 7871 ~ , , / 1 /J / i IA. D 
_J_ . ti uJ vtH--r__ A:l K fD f-h- f c h k }:: )J /.:::, t (i 'Pt /rJ<A-f y L:: t!hl;J--S £. j I ;I.) I '.£ s r CJ A.} s· L 

o+ rYPf/&rJ #- _j_, {)/IJ 5.£Pk-1/V{,lai./Q_ r;Jf~2&1S'- J,4.fs_.j &fl} -fM_ l'Z-1-fU2 .r M/1/1.rcl 
(J)r)f /;J ri~f()Njf_ fd> fh-f_ Liff[!~ :r f~t!v'ti fro/vi. t4 f)fh~z o)f/i( ~hl£} 
5),~ci~ ~{A:~A~V {]o_cf/vJZ, ( d4-f£d .~ 3 z {>f'Z-vKh£.f' cQ::Z ~I.-!.?/ tJ/J /). /v.LSJ-1y fk£ 
l Z.ff-flf M4:S f/Pc.d f-[J frz £.r ,__~ r£"[r./-.Z.:S 1£.d 0 f)f-.-1b,,J # _;£, ~ 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire "' r;C"-J 
<~ . :\·<~ .:C"f ~ 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be us~d,t~J;;j&,~e' h~ . ,,,., 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. \'°~%. ~ "" ~ "'i· '~;t. ,.,-(Jff;\ 

. \ ~\ ?,,, ,., "''~.-· ,, & 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES _NO Jr\ ~ 
.• ~'.'. ··:"' .. }~BJ!J 

~-\·':· -~}\ ~ 
~ _"!: ~J\V ·, .,.,.,:\ ..J' 

c10'."';" ·. _,_ ;;-·" 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? __jQ'ES NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? .>(YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

~ 5\r;;i.·~::; 

- -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Jlless than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 day5 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _l_cRJMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: XAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? /Z-.YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

tX.. Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES _){NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13 . Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES £No 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? _.. 
Tub IS Vii \Sb'cotVD 7J:M& l' /..lat.R.: G-tRrE..vt;;O A lAlrJY&Z-fl t--OIZ 

f)t·trf3&"f?ArL'/ )Vfl'S LC/fl'YrAIG Aitb X..N M-f l..€6-Al MArn<~5 1( n-t€ S6eO,VI/) 
·i?J:,v..b. n-tB ~, i3AP" 11 -sAro t:- r- r: s ok r 

14. Do y.ou have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

. NW CAlv' A GROWP OF l&J jl6'f2..S F?icr.: IJ:Xfbcrsn 10 
11 

fQ(,U...6 i') Oi/61?. ?ln;/b~ i.AuJfBl.L 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
. ~~·J-. ~ ~ t ~ c--') 

=-o~ r.,,-~· ,; ... , ,; ·Ld 
~.r9-;\~; }~"-.il..•!: ~ 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be us~d to improve th~f"/d' 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. , J \;\ i \J L 1

: •. ·' <.f\S~\ 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~ C'"'"A n~cG\;·'.\1 ~~ _ ;1,· .... ':~ 
_. l .. lv' . r·"·r,'( ·~.H 1 ._,. .... ~-

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ___t.2{"Ef _NO $~9."l') 0~• · · 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appea).?···_ YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? -~NO · ,.. 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~-~:r"',,./' 
4. Was your grievance heard by:fV/J_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel?c \) C (l y f> A fJ ~ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days . :...-9<1-" 
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

,.,.,..---· 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRTMINAL MATTER _(ci\!['L MATTER 

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 
/ ' / 

time? ~YES ____1])1-6 

10. Which re~jonal office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? _ 

~tin _Dallas _Houston _ San Antonio /,.,.. .. .---·----

11 . Did you ever talk with an employee of_J~W regional office? _ YES _0<{0 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff l}'_ llln attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? ,.,-· 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13 . 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin , Texas 7871 I 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire '( \~" ·--• . c .· [')n.rr) 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imim'b.~~ th~ -· , •\v·e\ 
attorney discip linary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. . _;.,-X, ."' \'} C {')ti ;.:) 

--·i-\"'.·.* D\'2L; '/·' · .. 1' •t ~;;q~"\b 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? .,/YES _NO Gt"< Vgte:tO 'L}'..:\Y Li t 

1 .,,.~-

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /yES _NO . . -JD /J-1, e ( Af)O VtQUl, 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES i/ NO :L WGl{/d f r Ke.. 1,1 Q. . 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _NO //{Of vlLo<re.. C"vidc;11 ce_ A5cLi'vt5+ ·~vt f c; v ;/ 'A'i+M 
11A r.>. tt-1e~el.1 !?el()ecccL llactte.1 iooc;-toli 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES JL'.'.::NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. 

YES NO 

~regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

· Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 
/ ~e. <l•lh'r"t 'j-ea.r c {: 

Did you ever talk with an empioyee of that regional office? _YES ~NO ZOO'\. Ao..uM Sill 
a. Ifso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _ both J\lo c-'llL " r ~~ve _\ \J'\kd me.. 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? · • r 

ll J /'.t ( _ I 'l\ MC. \!.,I-'\ My-ft:(~_;;_. 
- --------------+Pi+->------------------+cF···,,,,iw,.....1\ c.ot..fff '""°'• --rt e_c.1.i 

t_ r 5 /b tj C\V~ i Co..5e.. ~'-".c'. 
How would you describe your treatment by w111. ho~ever you talked with? \ ~ ~ c;r,'IV> ;-A.O. \ C~t :l<... i-W. 
_ _____________ _,_(..)i...,.....0-,'----------------';-\~0Jferwt ·)!'.,~"cl of- (cJ, 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~-'v~'t~A'-~~~~~~~~~~~~__,,,\~ 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire .. --•~; t'.f.:.r) gr;:r - \I~~~<<-"' 
Your complet ion of th is questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wi II be~''ed:~~ ·ih1~pf'~'ve ' the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank yo u for yo ur participation. . . . I) f\ "L·ff)\) 

\ fl ~i {.J \;J IJ I 

./ Jl'\ll ,-,,..,,\ 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES _V_ 1'NO _ . , n'''' \u\'

1
nz .. '(j (j:)Jn'.;:'v• 

2. Was your grievance di sm issed? 0Es _NO •. / Cti\o;~:~.~-1J2J' off(,}~~.$ 
a. lfyo ur gr ievance was dismissed, did you appe.~ I~ _ YES JC.NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the di sm issa l? YES _JL_NO 

3. Did yo ur grievance result in a sanct ion against the respondent lawyer? YES VNO 
4. Was yo ur gri evance heard by: ~AN EV!DENT!ARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COU RT 

5. If yo ur compl aint was heard by an ev identiary panel, how would yo u describe your treatment by 

the evident iary panel? ~/A 

6. How long did it take to reach a conc lusion about yo ur gri evance? ~ess than 90 days 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: 0 RIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTEy 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was you r attorney: _APPOINTED jL_HIRED 

9. If yo ur matter was criminal in natu re, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? y/' YES NO 

10. Which regiona l office of the chief disciplinary counsel's offic e processed yo ur grievance? 

~ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did -yo u eve~k with a-;:nployee of that regional office? YES VNo 
a. lfso, did yo u talk with: _staff _an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

'tJ (A 
12. I-low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked wit. h? / 

N_A 
. I 

13. Do yo u believe the grievance system is fair? ~ES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is un fa ir? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counse l 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your com~le~io.n of this ques.tionnaire is purely voluntary. Any. r~sp~nses you provide w ill be u~, Co !tp'r?_~~~thf C'., Q 
attorney d1sc1plmary system m Texas. Thank you for your pait1c1pat1on. ~ ~ ".,..,, .... ! "'--

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES ho jj\\~ 2 9 2:11\3 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? j YES NO C' , < )fr"r·\ ·,\'·:,~'11 fr: unse\ 

a. If your grievance was dismiss~ did you appeal? _ YES NO ·ilil;)S~·~l~~ ,., .... '("; :'r_.::;:tS 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES ~O 
4. Was your grievance heard by: j AN EVJDENTIARY PAN EL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 
c t\-\ n cl+ hi 1 Q, 

6. How long did it take to reach a conc lusion about your grievance? 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: j CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: .j APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your maper was crim inal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _j}__YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/_Austin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

YES ,ho 11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the emp loyees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

£ros~e1-5ffi(S: are bov ml_ hf fu.l'l'1t- \<tip~ le& I eS_iLS_~fJLi.f:eJ'(Qt5___Q{_ C!J;v llltli!/Si 
71\f, -tn<tl 1·eeorct s11rp:11±5 M~ h\\£1fM='lri~ , ·H1s M~lSCG&tu.ct- IS he1r1%--(lfu,w_,.~ ..... d _._1 __ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary . Any responses you provide will be used to i1~rove ~ 

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Q fl"."".~ 0 ~:,a\ 7 ;;_·'. D 
g ;i~>b \,,,J ~"-' '1 ·~ ~·~• -

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? :i__ YES _ NO 

2. Was yo ur grievance di smissed? :i._ YES NO · 
a. lfyour grievance was di smissed, did you appeal? ){YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES _ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EV IDENT IARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COU RT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an ev identiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _Liess than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance invo lve a: J(_cRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _'{_A PPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you rece ive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? X YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief discip linary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

r/ Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ')(NO 
a. lfso, did you ta lk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were>( names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your reatment by whomever you talked with? 

; 

Return to: 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire """- . c:~LJ 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will b~il\b:t\~l;irlYt~:i . ., 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation . 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer~ YES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismiss~ YES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed , did you appeal~ YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DJ STRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievanc~_less than 90 days 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a~CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney~_ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

tim~YES _NO 

I o.,Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

'\/ Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YE~NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff_· an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES \ --iNO 
a. If you answered no , why do you think the system is ~air? 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 

Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wil l be used to imJi~q~e~h8 2016 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your pa1ticipation. 

Chief DiscipHnmy Counsel 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _J(_ YES _ NO State 801!' c»f T8X8.S 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? \\:/ YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismiss~ did you appeal? JC YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES 1;( NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES .'1l__NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your comp laint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how wou ld you describe your treatment by 
the evidentlary panel? 

f \tJ.1."ilr .rJ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? -X_less than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: -¥:-CRIMINAL MATTER _ CLVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: \)(APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 
~-.. ,_ 

time? Gil\ YES )d NO .,.--- . -......_ ___ ,,_ 

l 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~h _ Dallas ~Houston _ San Antonio 
~--~ 

11. Did you ever talk with an emp loyee of that regional office? YES Jl_NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _ an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the emp loyees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
"V}o hXtl""'cJ d'.<}'5 (y, ~ rl t. i h"3 ·.·iv {:1 , 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES l(_NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

·-n·i<..~ ·: qr.~s'(. Ci.ii {.i:.:,~,,,;n.:n-<'.. nd:1·l c·l1:;,1·'111.~"1 

· 14. D~ you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

bt ··+h.ur- set) Ctr'\·! 'Tnv·r:.;;t':;'.';-. '~-·::,, -~ , bi lr .. \~.~~ W:> {·:, ; ord . 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counse l 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire R r ,f"',\ ~= ~~ ;;,~ -,__. 
Your completion ofthis questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to impro~~t_:~ \f ~O 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

L Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? l,_ YES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed?~ YES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? l YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES -1._No 

Chief Dlscip1inar~1 Coli&~ 
State Bar or- ~reJ\l ~ -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~NO 
4. Was your grievance heard by: LAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? (} ( 

un+a " ,- t pffc 1uof1c~ 
90-

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? i!Es _NO 

10. Which regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

.'i::Austin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YESLNO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your tre itrnent by whomever you talked with? 
i ~ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES Y NO 

14. 

a. If~ou answered .no, wh.y do you think the system is unfair? J . . 
_ ___!2 eca-u'i£- +f'C-'G t~"UJ~r.b-<-llf"C f rfJ USS 

uggestions for improving the grievance system? 
L · .rJ · 0 ,,... e(}-Cfr1._ 11eJo.f1,C,e,,,. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
. . . . . . . ChiE!.f _Disciplinary Counsel 

Your completion ofth1s quest1onna1re 1s purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used @t\:.!JfJ>JdJ~~Jh 'i- Te"·=is 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your pa11icipation. . ' ""v. 

l. Are you a former client of the res:4onde 1: lawyer? _YES £o' D'f)., i( 
T •vSe.. cu:~ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO / 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES 0"o 
4. Was your gri evance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT ··(\JO 
5. ff yo ur complaint was heard by an ev identiary panel, how would you describe yo ur treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? 

/ /~ > tfic.-v\ .36 v\o .. y 5 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your gri evance? ~ess than 90 days _ 90·· 

179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: b lNAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Whi~egional office ofthe chief di sc iplinary counsel's office processed yo ur grievance? 

VAustin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _Vv_YEt=:~S NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
!.}.., What weret51e na~TI F,S of the employees that you spoke vyith? . . . . \ 
l".j 'o rol.c..N\. v f'-i:: cJ..eJl...y , S ?fi.y> l.<;J\,V\ ~\h6 ( }J •.•. )~ Cl s-e {o h-.?r. iii~ 01.e,~::_, ( 
·· lf-oSt_. ~\.t> ~jt'.Lfl 

12. How wou~d you describe y:our treatment by whomever you talked with? 
Ibo~ w~ ~~ t~~-

l;'N. Y"°"'"'Jl·<D <' prob {eVi\s. 
13 . Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES \j12 f'J 

a. If you answered no. why do yo u think the system is unfair? 

~fa- s.y5km 1i>f'o+e s.::i,r f-~ la.w·y ff \0 £-bevJ o;l4 f.k pel•fl~ 
~ 

--"-lr~~'-"'~_.,.,,,,..,__~~~--'c-~~~~+-l--'~~~--"""""--~~,__.~~+.,..=-1..1ft. Ji;/ {a r.,y 

.C!jl~:___Ii[..43a.J.!._Ji;,2_S::~Ll::J~~~~.6'....]~~~~._.J~~lf:..__~"f_l'..Q..ll___L-.W15h-f.. / 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Oisciplinary Sy11tern Questionna,ire < '/ ,,,,· ~·""' ,,ff: 
~;-' ';.".. , .. ,('_ ) .,.,}1 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used ~ i~pro,~e,th I fj '. ; .... ,\. re•_;.. 

attorney d iBcipl inary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~- '' \, ""' ...• r .. 1 

·1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /YES _NO • ·,;\ ;;-··~-- . .- -_,\ ~ . ,; •• ~.') 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES NO / G': ,,~ '2§;.".•') " 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES ....... NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in 8 sanction against the rc::spondeHt lawyer'l YES V NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTJARY PANEL ·~ A ~STRICT COURT 

5, If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, l1ow would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? !Jr e- . . , '"·· '· -''·•···· .. -·~--------

6. How long did It take ro reflch a conclusion about your grievance? .0'ess than 90 days _90-
179 days _ .. __ , 180-260 days _more than 360 dayR 

7. Did your grievance involve a: .~CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was cr!rninal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED ~IRED 
9. If your m~tter WEIS criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence tl1at includedjall or penitcntiMy 

time? _YES ~NO 
to. Whi;Ja regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel'~ office processed your grievance? 

V Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did-you eve~k with an crnployec of that regional office? _YES v"'No 
a. l f~o, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney ... . . both 

b. What wcrn ~~~ .. '.1~-=~s of the crn).{''7Ahat you spoke with? 

12, How would you describe yo1,1r q·e9tnient by whomever you talked with? 
A{ tGJ-

----------~--::~ ·:~_ : ·· · '---~N~. -.. t,.-,--------------

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair~ YES /No .. _ - r 
~ . . If you answered no, why do ;rrn;l think the syste1n is unfair? 1 f-
~ -~.,_~±be\!.t(... ~rt n c..1\0 le ~".\.~~ .:w::.l.~t~l\--.t.h~_J_w~& · ~1,(¥1. 
~.!.t::1.S.~/fL ls +"-.* \cuNycv-ciC-"'T '-OfrtM~~l.c._~fil.~J. "!-Tlf: . .(Y::J.1t'l.J.e--$td----

14. Do you have any ;rnggestions for imp~oving the griovancq syst~m? .r--• 
1 

. ' 
1 

, 
. Q \ a. Wffi. (".\.-- \(~.~.1 'l 't-t> ,<; e..J \M,"< C.OM I c( <'"I" 1:!.9....L./Oi--_. . 
+ht\'\ {~E' bl!.r: .... ti~e'!il'°l 1±- ""-ell<:(? ~e t:J~ic".'.~_ .. _ 
~c.J!.oJY\9.bJ~_fO~ .. ~·.f~~ <tc_~f"1 CV\.~ nibberf Ttl..en.L-P~~"'-- ·~jMnlCS 

- tr'1 =f~ U·S. (Jn.~rJ=~oi:i '~ "'b Cf!>'M(. ~o" t\.,ii P<.f~ i.+'> u.J""[*i., .c'...., 
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary CounsEJl 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 

l or .jll~.{- £ oM t f ~f te ? \J.l e . --\1-te (Jch*P ~ 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

~r"t. 
/"">.f' ·, 

..,,,.,,.,. . . '!1 / 

~~- ·:·~"'·, f'>'l:t's) . ' 
~.{,-.._-v,p ,. ~·',.-' '\ ,.-.-;·"'7>'.i. 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wil I bt?' used to "iJW~)\)e' tlrn . r' .:'";) ._, 

attorney disciplinary system in Texas . Thank you for your participatio1.1. ~i~' c\ ...... I ·t.
1. \ ... J; 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES~ NO .\,;>7 . :~~-::;::;. .)' ;./ 
. (,\'>\·',..,.-;\!a 

2. Was your grievance dismisse~ YES _ NO ·"-.. ';_. .v· 

a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES'-:i NO 
b: Did BODA reverse the dismissal?~ YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES _ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. l·low long did it take to reach a conclusion about you!' grievance? _ less than 90 Jays ' 90-
l 79 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involv~'a~ CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature , was your attorney:."--..· APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

lO. Which regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel ' s office processed your grievance? 

~ Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YE~ NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

l2. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YE0 NO 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 0 'Vl!\.~. ' I ·{ n-c 
iv <::. e o.v~s € .:__-___::_[_ v ~ ~ 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

~~~'tQ~Qesz>';\o~ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box l 2487 
Austin, Texas 787 l I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire ,/'\ ~ .-:',' ) 
,,. 1\ J ,_. 

Your com~le.tio? of this ques.tionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used"(o improv~ ·the . 
0
,,t;,) 

attorney d1sc1phnary system m Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~ ",\ i\j 1,..1. '. ... , 

' ., 1• "1. 
1. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? _YES f NO _... > :::· .~ :\r:.:_;·;::'P 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? / YES NO / ' 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _/_ 'YES 

~[-.t!~ )\ • 

t~"·\'. -~' r: t .""':.J ;.....'.·,.;· 

NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES /No 
/ 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _LAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRJCT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. Hov/ long did it take to roach a con~lusioi1 about yvur grievance~ _Liess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: LcruMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _/APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 
,,.. 

time? L YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES /NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatmenfby whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES /No 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Bec.nuse r\11 ~,.. (1"' '°' 'J.Sc J< e.;:+ St,c.0's. f<--c...-r ol~ whc...+. 'l8e 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

';te 'S. Cc. ..f. 5.01v'-< ot\1 e_ Tµs + /:<~ ·; 1o BAi J ~ Jtvr~i, ske.d 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire " \\\ 0 \) tc.i::. ,i __ _ _ 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the ~,.'•~ ·. f-.,,., ·i~·r ~ r ::-.:,.~;~ 
attorney disdplinary ~ystem in Texas. Thank you for your participation. . -· :~::,;,\ .';:" '':"- 3 

1. Are you a forrm:r client of the respondent lawyer? _AES _NO C . fS::~':3. ~. 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? bES _NO ./ 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did I30DA reverse the di::nnissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES LNo 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _,_AN EYIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint wM heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
lhe evidentiary panel? 

6. How Ion~-did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 6ss than 90 day~·-_90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER /crVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. Ifyow- matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES ~NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary coun~cl's office proces~ed your grievance? 

.L_Austin _Dallas _Houston _ __ San Antonio 

11. Dld you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~O 
a. lfso, did you tl.l.\k with: _staff ~.-an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees lhat you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair~ _YES ho 

!4 . 

a. I you answer d no, why do you think t e system is unfair? , 

~~~""---"4~- • • ~--~L,~ ,o#fJ,µ, 

Retu111 to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

12/28/2015 10:1~AM (GMT-05:00) 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire ,,, .... ~ 
~,~.""..- - '_,;:,7 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be us~4-to 'irllp(Q,Yc the'-" 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Tlrnnk you for your participation. / \:",~~-"' ,,,; "'

0 

CJ ~; .r-) rr; 

I. Are you a former client of the responcjpITT lawyer? _____ YES ~O ~~~\ (.,. , <'j C.-.\:·:·J'' 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _0 ES ____ NO / , , ':'.'·. '· 1

.. •• -j; ·"\ •';f/.',;,:> 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES~ _NO G\\\G\ ._,_·<; • _ ·_ .. \ ' 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 5<.::.•· 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? /yES NO 

4. Was yo ur grievance heard by: __ AN EYIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidcntiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take 10 reach a conclusion about your grievance? /_5__1ess than 90 days ___ _ 90-
179 days . ··- _ 180-260 days __ more than 360 days ~ 

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRJMINJ\L MATTER div1L MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ ___ APPOINTED HIRED ~ ~ 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ___ _ YES --~ 
I 0. Whichygi~nal omce of the chief disciplinary counsel's otlice processed your grievance? 

vf\ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio ~ 
I l. Did you ever rnlk with an employee of' that regional office? _ YES __ ~ 

a. lfso, did you talk with: ______ staff ____ an attorney _ ..•. both 't. \_f,., VJ fl 

b. Whatwcrc,thc n;:cs of the ep~~loyces !th~l(Jjj,8~k~:i~1? ~ rP~ ~ B~th s 7CIJ6 ~ 

l~Jlfl~~'~§~_.(~_-_:~_:'"f~-'~_"';,;:;~_-·~_ ._-_2~~--~- --- ' j},,, · ,,·.~(\,, ~ 
~~"AU -· .. L . . ---tQ_ .. - -~- :fM ..... ~ft1AJ-l.•=f)~.7iff2/, /J ~C.rtii __ .. ..... _ 1-».w_=~v2aLr:u_~ 1n..- C!AuA. 

13. Dl.J;,ou believe th~·1c~flc4ystern ' fair? -·-·· YES ~/a' .,. 
~ 1r_ 'o'.rtl;"'~ no, why fil"~X"b: unfo;~_Be-. '?u (Q, /;.h'-#J 

- · h ~Fi 1f#-Lf\J_~-=t::_~I- -
14. o you have any suggestion~ for im~1J thcl()ivan~ ~&-fi ~· ......... .A 

Return to: Olli cc of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Orfice Box 12,187 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary . Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney discip linary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

. I. Are you a former c li ent of the respondent .lawyer? -~NO 
__ ........ , 

.,..;r:¢:<\~. ,1 r ¢ ~ 
.rP ({"~ <"' 

~-~~ ~) .#' ~ 

2. Was your grievance dismis~ YES _NO 
" ,... ..,..,,1 . . ') 

"' () ~ w;,; ~·,. r} 

a. If yo ur grievance was dismissed, did you appeal~ YES NO 
\I<. \ (., . 1·rc'-'. 
J/·-~j >J ... I ,/'""" r:.;·· .._ 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO . ':.. . ~,.. ,.. .. 
'\"'., ... -.·--· .... ,..1"'_ .... _"-_,,..,.v 

• ,,J. I~\·. . '· \ •;.;;o·- ~ 
r~' '\ "" ""°' .,, . 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawye1~ YES Nb" .. $\'0'.~3 ,.Y 

4. Was your grievance heard ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evi?rntiary p;~1el? I JI\,"' ,, bcx:>n ' " 1,,,.., J 
.J., s;.., I/ f ke. fo L7 CC?mplq; Q-T'S J"'\--' ' "- - I ~(!Orr_ 

6. How long did ittake to reach a conclusion about your grievan~; less than 90 days 90-
179 days _ l 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve -~ CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time~ YES NO 

JO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed yo ur grievance? 

~ Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you eve~k with a~e~11ployee of that regional office? -~NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke withL, 

/;ler:_ ~ n (!J 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? JV' /t 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YE~NO 

a . .!.f_you <!l)S.weld .n~ , why do you think the system is ~.~!Nr? b . f . 
. L_ -±i1ln · _j::he__ sc151Pm _ _ly~ ~~-~~~~LJJf\.J<J-, 

51£' rAnJ b<.st1.\-15' ~'Y) Bo o · 
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counse l 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin , Texas 787 J J 



Discip linary System Questionnaire 
'~~ 

_)! 
·. <9', 

~.fl""'. . ·" 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide 'YtI(:1?_eys~dY~ impJ,pye,the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~~ ~>? 

0 
o ,,,1.; , ., 

"''" ,/ (.J '\. ~· ; ~(.I 
,jt'~) 

1. Are you a for_mer client oft.he respondent lawy,er? 
IA AN \)0( i '$ Of,?P0'3>-1 n..01 c,,Q UD ~ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed?J ,/YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES _ NO 

YES ./No 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES _NO 1'0/ .11r 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES / No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT rJ /A 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? jlJ /A. 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _ _ more than 360 days pe-¥'Cl.i v-ij ~"'.) pe.v...(L, 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER ~IVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED r-J /A 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 10/A 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/ Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? / YES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: / staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
\f-l'J IGv1Q v0 Vl I l:; (V\PL0'{\31S i;V0•'2.K.DD I 1'0 (fj 10i B vA-A..I().? D & p T. 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
('J;/1-

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO f"l/fi 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
f ~-wi:+kj__ 0~1}- iSY\.eJ_ ~-- ·i:.., c.X~ ... ...Scv • ..., ~ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to )[!pr9V~t~e 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. . ,r.> (F'·' .. ~, ~', · .~ · 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? hEs _NO ~:fv ,J ,.f C2J 1,~}~ . ef
3
\ 

/ I\~ '? ~- .,. '· . ' 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _t_ 'YES _ NO / ~r" . · -~· 

a. Ifyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _LYES NO ..... ,~~· · '· , ~,·;;.; 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO ·A~ 1 ~ · .,..,,. · ~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _Y~:~~. ~~ -~ ,. 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL /A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? .;~;::ss than 90 days _90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _(cRJMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ~IRED 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _j6Es _NO · 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel 's office processed your grievance? 

hustin , Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ho 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _ an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire "'(), . :4J ~·0 l 
~- . ~~~ 

• ·t'I , ) 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be usecl 't<>"imp~ve th~ ~ , ;•"",\ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. l r•'". ·~·· .· ·:, ·' 

\-~ . $ 
./ . , o \C' _:.,,.. . , - ,.~· 

1. Are you a former client of the res7vo ent lawyer? YES NO C"~·:_,7;·\ ..• ~:~·-, \;: ?'. \.i· 
- - ~;:,· • • J 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES NO I 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? V_"YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance beard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long. did it take to reach.a conch1sion about your.grievance? _ _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _l 80~260 days _more than 360 days · ·-

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

·9_ If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that reg10nal office? _YES V_ NNOO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? ;v /Yt: 

Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary Sys1em Questionnaire .,~.P :F·J;,,.'i ' 
'(<~' .~ i -~ . .,..Ji .~· ~ ~ 

Your con1pJetion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you providi; wilLbe\Clfed to imp{'.9.vi)I.·~ (;;·;,\ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~t~,\ '(_, i! ~ ,.. -·· '\~• 

JI' .. ,~#) 

J. Are you a former client ot:~l;l rtispondent la~er? ~YES ~NO 
Lrl.\J\.N\)e(' '~ oeeo~.nq CQU.n~ 

2. Was yol.tr grievance d ismissed~ _/_'YES _NO 
~ ~~· \;\'~. _,- j~~ :::~ 

r~--- ,\ '- 5' ,_..,., i;-_:,..,,. v•·· ·.-~"' 

a. lf your grievance was dismissed, did you app~iil? ...:!.._YES ~NO 
£)·.;..· · 

b. Di.d BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO t-J1 I'< 

3. Did your grievance result in a ::;anction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES /No 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVTDENTIARY PANEL _A DlSTRlCT COURT r.J /A 

5. If your compl.:dnt wa$ heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
th!:! t!videntiary panel? N /f:l( 

6. How Jong did it tak.e to reach a conclusion about your grievance'? _Jess than 90 days ~90" 
179 days _ 180-260 days ~more than 360 days -p~.., j a..-p ~ 

7. Did your gri~vance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~!VIL MATTER 

8, lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your flltorney: __ APPOINTED _HIRED ~ /f\ 

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time'? _YES ~NO ~IA 

I 0. Which n~gional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's oflice processed your grievance'> 

_{_Austin _Dallas Houston San Antonio 

1 l. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? .:!._YES _NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with : ./ 1>mff _an attorney _both 
b. What were thy !!_artles of the employees that you spoke .with'? _ . 
v.NIL¥>Ol.-<-')vi / 'i::MPLD\..[81; \t;'.Ot.i.K.Bf:> 110 ~~, e.v.+AlC(.:;' Dt,; Pr. 

J 2. How would you describe your tri:at:rnl.-!nt by whomever you talked wkh'? 
/\))ft 

13. Do you believe the grievarici: system is fair? _Y8S _·_NO ~/fl' 

a. Jf you am;wercd no, whx do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for impl'oving [he; grii;:vancl:l sy~tem? 

Retlltr'l to: Office of the Chief OisclpJinary Couns!.-!l 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7 8711 

'"'\ '.):. .... :..; .. 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
RECE\VED 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be useff!2Rm~r9vi~\8 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. • . , , , \'oal"y Counse\ 

4 Qt.net 0\SCIP 1 - 1" . ){81.~ 
I. Are you a former client of the respol)dent lawyer? _,_YES ../'No State Belr oi @, .-. 

0 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? \/YES NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? :/YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES /No 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? LYES ~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _\/_ A"' n DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _' _ less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _180 -260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~MINAL MATTER ~VIL MATTER 

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _1/ _A"' PP POINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES VNO 
10. WhicJ:µ~gional office of the chief disciplinary coun~e l 's office processed your grievance? 

_V_AA11ustm _ - Dallas Houston _San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES VNO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _both 
b. Wh t we ·e the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
j 

13. YES~ 

14. 

Austin, Texas 78711 



~G.\) 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire ~ ("~~} , ,....., 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide willO~~~~ i;~pr~vi~~ #\ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank yo u for your participation. \ <..\1- '\. . (;O'S 

I ~"-v \·"':8~i-<ei-io.s 
, '()\\\ ' I \ 

I. Are you a former client of the res7m d ent lawyer? _ YE. S _ NO <'..,Sc'\, '1 o\ . 
. ~ v' ~0-\ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _' _ YES _ NO I (;"0\e ,,_ro.\0 "" 
a. If your grievance was di s ~11i s~ed , did you app.v9 !___YES -~NO S 
b. Did BODA reve rse the d1sm1ssal? YES · NO 

3. Did yo ur gri evance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES / NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: J AN EYIDENTIARY PAN EL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your co111plaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe yo ur treat111ent by 
the ev id~nti ary panel? J . . 
/VO r UJf 1 c.x., WAs aONe, ON /l)ll v heh A If 

J I 

6. How long did it take to reach a conc lusion about your grievance? ~_less than 90 days 90-
179 days _____ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

I 
7. Did your grievance invol ve a: V CRJMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was cri111inal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was crimina l in nature, did yo u rece ive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? J YES . NO 

10. Which reg iona l office of the chief di sc iplinary counsel ' s office processed yo ur grievance? 

\/~ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

1 I. Did you ever ta lk with an employee of that regional office? YES l / NO 
a. If so, did yo u talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the na111 es of the employees that yo u spoke with? 

12. How wou Id you describe yo ur treatment by whomever you talked with? 
_!Y}__4,__._ ____ _ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES / NO 
a. If you answered no, why do yo u think the syste111 is unfair? 

14. Do .yo u. have any's71.ggestions }'or impro ing the grieva~1ce system? l , } 1 • 

Ge+ lllf o-f +'he -rvue.. Ats_Jrjor(, 1"YlAf.1A}9 Olt:./<~15/tNs . 

Return to : 

<.J 

Office of the Chief D isciplinary Counse l 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin , Texas 78711 



~<\) 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire ~&~~ ~ 

d~~/ ~~ '$._'\q;· 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will b;y.l(-~0 · i .mpro't(31~ ,-f!:J-S 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. "'° ·'{' ~"\. .~'\ '; e,'+rp.~ 

"<~ -:(~'$.'"' t\ "'\ 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ____ _ YES _ NO 

1 

Q'~"~rc} O 

2. Was your grievance di smissed? )(YES __ NO •• /__ ~r;:;} ~~<".; 
a. If you r grievance was dismis:~d , did you appeal? ~ES NO . G 0 
b. Did BODA reverse the d1sm1ssa l? _ YES _ .NO UV\lU\~ r 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES _ NO U fl\)lY\OCl. fl 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EV IDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT Ll f\ IL.V\ OW("\ 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

G. I·lu-...\1 long did it take tv' reach a conclusi011 dboui your gdi:..:vanct;? _less than 90 days 90-

179 days ____ 180-260 days _more than 360 days L~ 1-\ \Ll,Ov V\ 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CR IMINAL MATTER X:1v;L MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED NJ f+-
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief di scip linary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

}(_Aust in ___ Dallas ___ Houston __ San Antonio . . 

11. Did you em 1"lk with ao emp loyoo of that "gioml o~c'.)' ~S NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _ an attorney ~both 

b. What were thei;ames .. oftl~e emi:iloyees that you spoke ~i1;h? . e · . 
l(,_, _ W · l'Y\O;!j C4 r) C...V tTOJ"V_1 ,_'! _ ____ _ 

12. How would you describe_ ~our treatment by whomever yo u ljil,lked wi~.?_ · ... .. ,) _; 1_ . . .- . J 
0t21 rte b tfr /\ o ·-t-o rJ ({P.LJ rr ,rou 9 "I 

' 
I3. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES '-~ LJ f1 ]" 

a. If vou answered no, whv do vou think the svstern is~'.!~!~ 
- . . t'n~· 9~..f::L!; · e . ·~'fTJ.~_j_~s r:.-rl 

0 .. Jli1le /r.Lw--o_:s CL ser1oo+-~;, 
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 l 



7. Did yo ur gri evance involve a: p..cRIMI NAL MATTER -:--C IVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was yo ur attorney: i,..APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that inc luded jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES _ NO j{bk {'( Dffe___., 

10. Wh ich regional office of the chief di sci plinary counse l' s offi ce processed your grievance? 

"fl Au~tin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regiona l office? _ YES 'b_No 
a. If so, did you talk with : - . -staff _an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe yo ur treatment by whomever yo u talked with? D ;L-0 f(~_f--11:( \:=" 
. . ~ ~jJk?~ 

\ 

13. Do you be li eve the gri evance system is fair? _ YES f-_No 
a. If you answered no, why do yo u think the system is unfair? 
~ ~· / .. ·~ t"'i .e" ·ep_ ±,,n- 1 K ::to ~Njv(\e.,, 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the rl\'pondent lawyer? _ YES \N~ 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? \ YES NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES _NO 

«)> . ~ 
'lil~be us~o ~~· e the 

' ~ d;j ~ 
~ ~A... rtr-rc: 

<l~. ~~~ 
' &~ ·~ ~ 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ':Y_NO ~<:) ~<!.J 
~'0 q."6 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~ES l__NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: \_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the eviden~iary panel? , . .rf ... · .

7 
,.f,. / // 

~./fo,ry;J tvud$!.4/;i;1e-/ cl; /tlJ=
17

Ft/'t:Pjii!l VJZ-4 lb- t;/(Jlu:/l _ _a,1_,to · .. 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? .\t less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:~ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? \i YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~ Au,tin D'll" Hou"on S"° Anton;o ~ 
11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES _NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. YES\ NO 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

~=er _. · 
c::;o~ ~o'7 

· Return to: 

M') ltFvyer Wt! _s 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

1--1'l_L, 5t0i te 

//// 
, .. 

M 4.fJ .~ LV"',l Vhu 
1 r pre, .r--' r· r1,u2 tW no oh j e<:.)-; ov;;; f'tJ @_1~ 

I 1,.--, i .., ', C> +· I I '· 0 {J i ' l/ 1 '1 ? ~ at ht~ &tt6> t1LJc.,v J '\0'{ h_oc 1ne ·t-e.c -nue_. · e -



R:ECE!\.IED 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to ti~~~ ~e2016 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

. /:~ State Bar of Texas 
l. Are you a former client of the respon~e~~lawyer? ~_NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _fiS§}_ NO /\ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, aid you appeal? -+-YES _frl_9) 

l b. Did BODA reverse the dis~issal? _ YES ~ 

~<:- 3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the i·espondent lawyer? _YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURTjl.~ 
5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evid~ntiary panel? ~ 
j/Z_,,,2 ~ 

- r 
6. How long did it take to reach u con~lusion about your grievance? 1-r.'.less than 90 days _90-

179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER -~- MATTER 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. lfyour matter was crimin~_I in/~lture, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES _ NO /tlj ff 
I 0. Whic)J' regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel ' s office processed your grievance? 

/ 
V Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by who1never you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? 
a. If ~ou answered no, why do yo;i think the system is unfairJ /J ·~-[} 

1 
/ ...-

=--· ffi; 0M-. 1. dt./14<. {JU .. - t&-L-, J.,11.., "/l< z~ _I /-~ • _ 
-/ --' ,fl,;J / l./o r i < & o (/vV ~~ ..... <.& r - &:(;( ~- (. kM,..,_iil ;zc1/_:>. 

T fi ,,__,t:,.:f t,;J h. e__ A/ 1:Z. <! o-/(e ,l 7_:,,.zµ ::f.L---~ ....1--',h_a_-;; ...__.. c tf._ ~. 
Do you hav.~ any ugges1:i£JJIS for impro~!Jg the grievance system? i-V &-7 "YL~ .~ Lo...t.,,._,lfi2 <!_; C\ 

-M <_ ' ?,y\. -;-l,.fU~ . u 
. 14. 

Return to: 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RE.CE\VED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the ')O'lC 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. FEB 2 6 f.. IU 

• ,if • . 1· na"Y couns~\ 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? V_YES _ NO Chiei 01sc1p \ : T a"' 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? v/ YES , NO ~ State Bar m ex- .., 

a. If your grievance was dismiss~ did you appeal? _&#'_· ~YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES V- No 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES I NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: V AN'EVIDENTJARY PANEL _ A DISTRJCT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? . r , I) 

/1'VLy cv>7P ·-Jo/I 1.7~ ~j17hAJ 'fhy d1>~jlf tc:Y LJJjb l/f:UaFnL 

6. How iong did it take t~ach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days .:i:.J 80:260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: L__cRJMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? Ji_YES _NO 

IO. Which regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

J Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. D.id you eve~k with an empioyee ofthat regional office? YES i_No 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 1 



f ,.,.,,, ".'."'\ 
\""~,.'\. ~ ,, ~~,)J 

Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario f""'\ c"" r::, · ;:~ '' . " 
\ ~_. "",.\'\ 

Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcion():~f;\'T~_'J !,) ; · . r;;\ '-·v -- ,,..,1,.\\..,_J 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su participac'i6'tr. . , . i • ' ~ 

. / t r.\'" ~-~.i .,~rf>)' , ,,'·r~i/u 
1. lEs usted un cliente anterior de! abogado demandado? _.IL_ Si __ No G'.<bJ~&lJiJ ~~-'-'f''/\A. 1 

/ N'_ f'O r-~ I(:; l) Ott\ Gt /_,; - ~· 
2. lFue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? _/_~Si No ye- - •r"' X 

3. 

4 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, linici6 usted una apelaci6n del caso? __ Si _ _ No 
b. (,Fue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? _ _ Si v No 

(,Result6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? __ Si /'No 

~{) 
(,Fue escuchado su queja por: __ UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA _ _ UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de evidencia, "c6mo describiria usted su tratamiento por parte del 

panel de evidencia? j2I' l\) I fe, ,...;; ,..,,c'""°-''' 1.,., / .,.. · I cr1 if~tr'-"V' - 1cvtuA.1.J ~\ bt.'?f-<l'O lV--~ a;y<P v--~ . 
(,Cuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de llegar a una conclusion de su queja? ~mlnos de 90 dias _ _ 90-179 
dias 180-260 dias mas de 360 dias 

linvolucr6 su queja un: /° ASUNTO CRIMINAL _ _ ASUNTO CIVIL? 

Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: __ DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
V EMPLEADO 

Si el asunto fue criminal en Lsraleza, (,recibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? , Si __ No 

lCual oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? _ _ Austin V Dallas 
Houston San Antonio 

(,Habl6 usted una vez ~on en emp,leado de esa oficina regional /s1 __ No . , ,lvt_ or C.~~\,(i, 
a. En caso del afirmatlvo, (,Hablo usted con: _ _ Personal __ un abogado __ ambos _)\){ 1:. 'j '· - ~ 
b. lCuales son los no?lbres de los empleados con quien usted se C<(ml,{nico? ..l 

\ci-. 2>'"'~-:c:. ()fc. (:;?~ Cof\.{)o..{)o u~ \)A'\tt-s ,JX 

a. Si su respuesta es 'no ', worque cree usted que el sistema es injusto? 

14. LTiene usted alguna sugerencia para mejorar el sistema de quejas? 

~() 'X~d) 5\ C1-.... \<?~ CA~czp-006 (HIE N)~ E.P4../\ 

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



"""~" Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imprQx,,ectfie"' ~ ~-,~'";;i 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ,.,.,,,, ~ · ; ' "'• . <\". 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? °\/~'ES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? \/~ES NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _V_ ~YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

\. • ·" 'l"\I\ ':) 
~ '\'.'... \) ' . • , 1 

("' '\ "J ' \"\'.:.• 

~~c .. J )- '' ' r, ·.o'~· . "\p" \"'I . -' 
i····,r·~·-"J ... ~s 

' ... ~· ~"':.: ~. ·-:.~<·~·:\(> "' 
C\ .·· '~~'. _ ;' ·-.J ~:..,. 

';.J'~· 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~O 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reacll a conclusion about your grievance? 0ss than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~RIMINAL MA TIER _CIVIL MA TIER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED ~RED 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO f\ \ ~· 
10. Which regionalJ1'fice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin lL Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES )/No 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? J ~ . 0 ri ~-Pr-. -

~4-:-P J(~~(jJ ~·~ 
12. Ho~d you describe your tre~omever you talke~ :ith? . 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES~O 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? A 

-. ~'~"-AD~=;--..... ~=-~. _ ___,,_,A,,~· -· ·CLc=c"'""or-2'------'c:(...,'7'"1-~~·=9~-;;r---~-~~" ~~-~~~O_,_ ~ 
V"') do~ '.o, f\r..-!Cb. ..Q c)..J.::i'\(g,c,,,__;1<}= 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely~ voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to inipro~e the ~',., ' )' . . ·" . 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation, · r > 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? v-<rEs _NO 

2, Was your grievance dismissed? /yES NO . / . 
a. Uyour grievance-was dismissed, did you appeal? V_ ~YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __:_._YES VNo 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by mi evideD.ti¥)' panel, how would you describe your treatm.ent by 
the evidentiary p:mel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about.yam grievance? 0ss than 90 days _90-
179 days ~l 80-260 days ~m.ore than 3 60 days 

7. Did yout grievance involve a: ~RIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATIEy 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOlNTED V_ f-llHIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO f'..· \ v 
10. Which regional _yffice of the cbif.lf disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin l[ Dallas Houston San Antonio . 

11. Did you. ever talk with ~rnployee of that regional office? _YES -0'0 
a. If so, did ypu talk witb: _staff _an attorney _ ·both 

b. What were the;:os of ~oyees th.at you spoke with? ~ ~!P'-~-

12 H cird ~-~ ~ . o wou you escn e your tre ent y wliomever you talked Wl ? · 

13. Do you believe the grievance system i$ fair? YES ~O 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?A 

. -. ...,__L....,f\..-0.=....=~~~~l{....---·-..c........_~lle;-=·i:::..c.'Z'-if.=·· ~~~~"-=-==· =2f'-' --=~~- . ..:o..~J..:.._--""~~='..)_.._ ·{V-f2 
~ MoRt:-£9> '/\ ~ Q. c;).~c~ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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<:'" le'~;} 
"'-/ ~ 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire ,,,,.4' •3 ~ r$J 
. 1'' .• ··~- ~§' 

Your completion ofthis questionnaire is pure ly voluntary. Any responses yo u provide will be u se~t'I~P";ove>(1~' (f ,I?;.:> 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you fo r your parti cipati on. ff>. / ,.,, "Y ';( (;··-

~--·· ~.... <~J "' > 
I. Areyou aforrnerclientof th e res~1~f lawyer? _/v_yi::E~S __ NO • ~":.:.,~ ~·>·~:-;' 
2. Was yo ur grievance dismissed? _· _ YES _ NO ,.,,--- ·-'~ ;.,/[? 

a. If your grievance was di smissed, did you appeal? ~YES _NO (JV::." Cy 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES ~O 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EV!DENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRI CT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an ev identiary pane l, how would you describe your treatment by 
the ev identiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days 90-
I 79 days _ I 80-260 days _ more than 3.60 days f\f/A-

7. Did yo ur grievance invol ve a: ~MINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If yo ur matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: £L'.'.APPOJNTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? i:YYEs NO 

JO. Which reg ional office of the chi ef disciplinary counsel ' s office processed your gri evance? 

_ Austin Uoallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11 . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES~ 
a. lf so , did you talk with: _staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

NoV\e 

12. How would you describe yo ur treatment by whomever yo u talked with? 

N,111 
13. Do you believe the gr ievance system is fair? YES NO 

a. If you answered no, why do yo u think the system is unfair? 

~ ~ I 
NI ~~--~~~~~--~~-

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disc iplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Aust in, Texas 787 11 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

C"""f""!.Cp,lfFD Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will b~ifftl s..e1hg.,1_filP,i[bY,e ~ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /yES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES ~0- -
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES ~NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES LNo -

DEC 17 2015 
Cl . ~o· . , . 

1ie1 isc;t 1"Ji1n'."1.ry Counsei 
State Bar of Tmms 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~O 
4. Was your grievance heard by: VAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRJCT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? jJ r~ , 1. I -

tA11 l tl1W*d 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days ~0-

179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days · 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /cRJMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: VAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? /yES NO - -

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin !;/Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES /NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES l,.;;.lO 
a. you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

<. - { · ~ II - .,... 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~ 

w(M de-~a:eJ ;f.fl.)J)L~L 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES X NO f l v t'v-.- 1- · 

2 . . Was your grievance dismissed? _ YES X NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? X YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: j(AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

6. 

7. 

I 

~1/0 8. 
i 1,;., 9. 

~} r. I ~ 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13 . 

14. 

the ~i.den~~ary(~anel,?- , 
St.J~ +r. ;:, -+--c<-<"J:-01·~,~~ 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days 
179 days _180-260 days _Xmore than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER }( CIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED ..,..___ - - . 

If your matter was c_riminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _ YES _NO 

Which regio.nal office of the chief disciplinary counsel ' s office processed your grievance? 
_ Austin _l(_Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _k YES 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff X an attorney _ both 
b. What we1~e the 11.rmes of the employeef t.hat y~;~ spoke with? 

L tJ<...r-<...yi ..:R.- b -u_:;;,,oo;,_, ) .,,___Jo i·e A•.C r»-~.u--Hir .ti-

I I . , 
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __'XYES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system. is unfair? 

· Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

NO 

90-



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney 
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? J Yes No 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? I Yes No 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? Yes / No 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? Yes No 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __ ) __ Yes 

RECEl\/ED 
DEC 3 o 2015 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar O'f Texas 

___ No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: __ AN EVIDENTIAR Y PANEL _LA DISTFJCT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __ less than 90 days 
___ 90-179 days 180-360 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ____ CRIMINAL MATTER --~-- CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED J HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 
___ Yes No 

10. Which regional office of the chief discipyiary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
___ Austin Dallas Houston ___ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ___ Yes j No 

a. If so, did you talk with: Staff --- ___ An Attorney Both ---

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Did you believe the grievance system is fair? ___ Yes J 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
I hi f i11 ~ (EC• f;, h •j J f h h f'V\..-C""-"} .fOv,... ~ 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
P: 0. Box 12487 
Austin, TX 78711 

No 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be useci;.Jo tm..n~vE@'4~e\ QC D 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. n1_ Ct,.; . -~ J L~. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ,/vEs _NO JAN 0 8 2016 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES ~o ~ Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES _ NO SAtate Bar of Texas 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES h o 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? ,\ 

Alcr1 Afo'7i·~~cJ ot q' &GSv"1i$ / 

6. How long did it take to reach r. conclusion aboul you; grievance? V i<s's than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~MINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED ~RED 
9. Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~S _ NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin /Dallas Houston San Antonio . 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES 0o 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

tr 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
11-f-

13. Do you believe the grievance.system is fair? _.,_ YES / No 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? J 

_:;: h~-e. f,;UJt "/_£/f (tl;-(, ,7 /lv w0 hetV~ 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

I 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? L_ YES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? LYES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? /YES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARV PANEL __ A DISTRICT COU RT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an ev identiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

N<J,'1£ 

6. I-low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _/ less than 90 days 90-
179 days _ l 80-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: i/ CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __LAP POINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or pen itentiary 

time? LYES _ NO 

10. Which regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_ Austin /Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES VNO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the emp loyees that you spoke with? 

/4 

12. How would yo u descr ibe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES ~/No 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
llt«t '-\l<l\CA;..,c~\,"cj,P6 

('<:,,:,,.\v;;\ b ,J"f· si i S IY" '\ ) q \ 

' " "' '1.iOk1£i.a_,,.__;;i±_<ii.~~-ll...,b--L,lR.;/Q_ c.lf_f21<:!S:°$5[~_ 
S<•ti'> ;f / $ nd 4 <,j/<Jfcvhc,:;!1 . 

. I 4. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you pro'f1c1:e,:~TI!,tj l\JJ'.£!) 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participatiod: L.. 

. J~.N z 6 zmio 
1. 

2. 

3. 

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES ~O · . . . 0r
1
unze\ - - , o· ~'"~ ·1'\)·nrv '" '· 

Was your grievance dismissed? _YES V NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

C\1'1;:;,;' l \-\,, '·' • vl ..,,, i of, .. _...,,~.'"}~ 
,..., '· r >•lJf (J; I ()/.vl;.,.I 
~~f:\.J we~ 

NO 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: L,...-/' AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL - · A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

11:·~~~~· 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Vless than 90 days _, _90-

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _·_CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _YES _ NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel ' s office processed your grievance? 

11. 

12. 

13. 

Austin \./'15allas Houston San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? VYES 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _ an attorney i----- both 
b~t were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

~Yi Of.~. . 

NO 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

fu-e (Utt~ ~ j™cU.JL ~ ~ 
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? VvEs NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
fl ~ . ~ ~~ fe--
~-~~-;;:;:J~. 
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Of£ce Box 12487 

Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES 60 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? i/!_vES _NO / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you ~ppeal ? JLYES _ 0 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~fES -. _NO Chief rn::-.-<:::.'.\:Y'!Y (;:)UCSel 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YEs3t~4ar ot fe:cas 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ~[OAN EVIDENTJARY PANEJ.,A/0 A DlSTRICT COURT 

~ 5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

/ 

6.-·HoW long did-it fake tO reach a conclusion about yourgrievance?"" V less tiiari 90 days _·- _90-.. 
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRJMlNAL MA TIER _0';V1L MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:)l1!APPOINTEol/CHIRED 

9. If your matter was cri~ina{ in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES VNO 
10. Which regional offi_ce of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? ,,,. 

_Austin Loallas Houston San Antonio ,,,,,,.-
11 . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES V NO 

a. If so, did you talk with : _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe yo1ir treatment by whomevet: you talked with? 

7
4ft'21J i3z02?c:;e_·rz ~· 

,• ' 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES 6~ 
a. If you :mswered no, \~hy do you think the system is unfair? •::::L. . 

··4 /'""> fe /lh S d2-t<.1r<R.c'?? '77+4.r-~% 12 i tJ~ '=t 

I 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire . "-"' tX-...\) 
<;:.\'} 

Y 1 t . f h. . . . 1 1 An ,,,,td\ 9v l ~'Y. c..~· our comp e ion o t IS queshonnaire IS pure y vo untary. y responses you p, ,©~~t?W°I 1 b&, UJ.e · to \<f0"Z:J 

improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~'ii "'\ v0~'0-g, 
/ \~ . ~\{,,'0-\~,:' e,"'Y~ 

1. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? _V_ Y.YES NO \)''O\}·~J<>"· 0 

G~,0\9J~e· 

NO 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _ YES --vi'.NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? JYES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 
. f\.h{ 5t.,,.,_ . I 11-~io.t.ilt! \YI\< - -

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days 
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER -~IL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your atto~ey: _APPOINTED AnRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _ YES _ NO NA 

~0-

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Austin /Dallas Houston San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? /YES 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _.efn attorney / both 
b. What were t~e na~nes of tQ.e ~mJ?loyees t~at you spoke with? 

JO •\!A fY/µA&_6j'.._I f(cW Qr<>WI') GN'O' SAi ~ 

How vruld yo~1 describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
H (< ioY (,.uJ I ' I-

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? h ES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

NO 



GO \ ~ 0 (_\1l<O 
. Disciplinary System Questionnaire -~ 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will b~lll~f4\~"lm;;ove the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. / ' ~..i'1 ~· \·~ · •' . . 11 {· ~-~~ , 1,,.\ . / t"',..,~ ... - \fl ''& ' oc'>"~'j<,I 

1. Are you a fo~er clie1~t o~the res:ondent lawyer? _ YES _V_ NNO 'fl(P :,~~·.;ii·~t'f e;i·:b-'t> 
2. Was your gn~vance d1sm1s~ed? /y.ES _NO , , \\~~t;':~ ~ o\ \ 

a. If your gnevance was d1sm1ssed, did you appeal? _ YES _NO ,. ,,,p/, i.,·.xe ';;ra; 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO C}' S~Y 

3. Did your grievance result in a sancfam against the respondent lawyer? _ YES JLNO · 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? p O O ~ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days ~0-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER /c1vIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regiona~ffice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin II Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ~O 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

/ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES ~O 
a. If you answered no, why do 'Alu th' the system is unfair? 

. N l ~H cei L 1~--r . '.l i.., "L 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide w) 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a fo1mer client of the respondent lawyer? -~ _ _yES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? :t___ YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _)LNO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ~NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT CNJ/5vfl9] 
5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days 1:_180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER j:;_CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_ Austin ..i:-Dallas _Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES '~NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
Voo ~f' c;- · v o · o 0 ;) 1 v tv5i Y:-Nv-e.. 

(L v /I... r_,vf", oJa- ' f&.. l \) I "{)rt1. . .("(? 

51-Je ~\.>fJ'°' Cot..:f(}creo ,Me, Vov BRurvrD J1tfl oi.J,,b1._ flAQ (J.;r. ,_c: Jt l <; p~ "J11")}1c<-' ~ 
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving ti grievance system? 

~~~~\.fi~o~0~~0v~·~1~l~<~~A-~~=· ~~~A---1-,,,___,_~o~·J10--=ct'-l---~~o=-=-~~l\..-'--O~--~-"-,rv~'~-J-T)~)?~---"--°'-o(l__ 
tvf>\1-llL /fiAve 4 Ero /L CM.£J/\.L (!, 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

-~ ~Your comp e tioz of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
, R.[;.915_~)! · ·i1ciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

\ ./ ~ Ls' IA"'- i/.-ILL S .€..AA-5'-<. o~b J. 
I. Are you \ former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES _ NO · () I( .LA he°£ C~~'~ . 

t:£S 2 9 £.\\~as your grievance dismissed? _V<i'Es ~NO 
r I , /. NO - n""'i.,J a. Ify~ur grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _v_Y ·Es 1 • v 

. · ,,i,•~rj CIDJJ,1\1®'.ih BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ' NO 
" Ch\el D\SC\l'". •\eY·X' - -
' "'\a\0 \3f).l ?,' . . . . . . vG 
''~-__:,:-P i your grievance result m a sanction agamst the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVlDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. Jfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER /CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel ' s office processed your grievance? 

Austin /Dallas Houston San Antonio 

l l. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES VNO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
/)~ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office ofthe Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 l 

ror 19:2-~ ·1 
/kt c;f--up___ 7 ! 7 I ( 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent la\Yer? \ YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _ YES _Y_NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. 

4. 

Did your grievance result in a ~ction against the respondent lawyer? \YES _NO 

Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? .._ 

0 
. ~ 

?x:&~ l cs r-o..c__±-C\RJ 

6. How long did it take to reache;nclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days 
179 days _180-260 days more than 3 60 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _YES _ NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
-K_Austin -¥(_Dallas _ Houston _. _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? f-YES 
a. If so, did you talk.with: _:i_staff ~an attorney _Lboth 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin,_ Texas 78711 

NO 

90-



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES \~O 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES ./No 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~S NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

1
. fJ 

Ye r 'j D 0,-Q_ _ n [ o ft s:.. S' frJY\A..)0 

8. Y'\ 6--If your matter was crimina! in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. V')C\ . .Jf your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _YES _NO 

10. Which regiona,!.,effice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
. Austin V Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? vYBS NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney ti both 
b. What were tl}.e names of the employees that Y,o~ spoke with? ..., c 

S ~s 11\±-, ~< ,,'( s tt""--'Q v~-c ft;,__ ~ 1-'/i\...,(,.-~s :t d.~ 
12. 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? 0Es NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? j_.,, hp.,, 

1 
£, ~ 

0 
{ f B b~ fc- . J1"' ii\ \c ~ °':ful"n.atJ £ J 1\ { t)0 l,c, E v ~ zc 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this qu<'.stionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will b~~~(iiJ'Pj~Jyfek D 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ,?:YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? .,..LYES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES ~NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES L'.'.'.'.:'.NO 

DEC 03 2015 
Cb!11f O!s.,,:1;in8ry Counsel 

Sta:o ~~~ur c<re:--~as 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: /AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel?Y O )/1 ..:.<./. Aid ,, 
.~1rr1o-.tf; J/ J(~-Yl.j , 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~s than 90 days _90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER LCIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Dallas -drouston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee ofthat}egional office? _ YES _iNo 

12. 

13. 

a. If so, did you talk with: _staff ,L_'an attorney .....--both 

_b_._Wh~-at_w_.1,er~e~+~h~e~~~a~~~e~suo~f~th2e~emc..c.,,p~lo~yqe~e~s~tLa_t_y~9~u~s*p~ok~eLt.~~i~~hL~_· --ljr:-f.:.LJCL.-~1-l~L:....LJ.~~~3 ~lf(f 

a. 

e your treatment by whomev<'.r you talked with? 
"}, 

_,; "' {._, 

Return to: 

_YES ~O 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /vES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? /YES 

RECE\VED 
DEC o Y't 2015 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 
. . . . ..., .,1 connse\ 

C- 1A\at O\;:;C\0\il1o.l 'J . -
NO 

i ~ ~,_,, ~ ,, "'rt:f'ElS 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~ob9J Ol 
1 

.,. 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~ EYIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DlSTRJCT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel?~/_ 

11'1 v'bL-I LC~ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ss than 90 days 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~VIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~PPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? c./YEs NO 

10. Which regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _ Dallas ~ston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES .LN'o 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What w re the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

u describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES v"No 
a. If ~answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? l 

t a {w/Ji tZ /ao Ii ,.-h fo rvt y <J rt e-Uaytke_ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire · 

f)l""t'I 1 5 "''•~r Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imprnve"the ,;,.._, .;) 

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your particip~. C!: ' ~s ,...,;~ .. ; , ·,..,~'r;.::;e 

I. Are you a former client of the respoy.de.nt lawyer? -~-YYEES NO 8'.?·~: ·~r::· c; , :,,::.s 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _V_YES _NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? NO i 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer/_YES \ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL \/A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? K[ /A. / 
6. How long did it take to reach~ conclusion abm1t your gri~vance? ' ~ess than 90 days 90-

179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days / 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER *IVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: JLAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. !:your matter was cij11in.al in natm~, did you re~eive a senten~e .t~at incl~~ed jail or p~nit~ntiar~ . 

time? _YES _VNO r r-:-v-~ovvvv\ t \.A)'v+!/'--Wi; OV\ li'V\ ~\/'lo& cA I oil Vv~f 
10. Which re~ional office ofthe c;y.efdisciplinary coun~el's office processed your grievance? 

Austm Dallas _jJtI'ouston San Antorno / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES _./_NN no 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked ,.»'ith? 
Okis-\NA,t..+ i vt, ·-k ~j p·if.,;, ov-..l\...\ +-o...vor 

13. 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to Wf£o~~e:~·'.) 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

. L 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES {_No 1 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? V YES NO / 

a. If your grievance was dismiss~ did you appeaF L YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _V_NO 1'.\c,-\- ~e+ > l -f,\;v<CJ -k0 e reqye.>f NOLL> "' 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES vNO 
4. Was your grievance heard by: / AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by J .. -_ti;\. 
th 'd t' l? .- \\ · .L '" \ v . 1 r _ . · I 1o fovv\1Sf' e ev1 en rary pane . J... co. , 11 urrtc.1r J 00 1, 11'\c) o u'-\' :D~ upu!I ot.;-'Y\J ~ro . 

ne;.f r>r- s+Dr .sef"IG,"3 ) 0±1G? 5 or/\d 1 » h.eo lh p f'O\if'O tho~ m~ appn1vi±fd 12 fovTu.pl ur,d y{)u 
loDK8<~ +\AK . ot\Aer- u.'.lq.V\ e.\lt'.n.:\one v .J il I {;>ee 4[)L.1r u.nf o.1v -keatr'VleVr~~ 

6. How 1ong did it take to reaci1-tl' conclusfon about your gnevance? £ less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: L cRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: / APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES LNo l'b+ ye+ but rn---. ~\em;Y\1 ·,5 rN1kt~J I~ ;,'\'l~rb(e ~o IE'c.e1eve: 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Au, tin Dall" /iiou"oo San Antonio ;; 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES NO 1 nee.r1 too +ei\\< ~ Someone· 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

14 . 

Austin, Texas 78711 



lL r""" f"l,'.;...,,.,"i 
·~ ·~ ·~ ~·~~ .. ,..-; ~~ ~ 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be us§ cl t6 irrtp~ov~ the .· / .. ~ ~ -~;SS~. 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. S~'.'.J:L. ·:.~yr ~·' : ,__, · ·-' 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent 'lawyer? ~_NO 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~ _NO . / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __l)fES __ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES _ NO · / 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanc~against the respondent lawyer? _YES c _0o 
4. Was your grievance heard by: /_A ANN I EYIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cl 
6. How long did it ta e to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~an 90 days _90-

179 days _ · 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER /(/~ 

8. lfyou'?nkltefwWi~~ddtur#as fou~~~ ~ _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was crimim;l in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 
/""° 

time? _ YES _LN'o 
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Dallas ~on _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES _NO 
a. Ifso, did you talk with: _staff _ an attorney _ both 

~l-k:af 
I mil!! r?f; / 
·--ro 6(Jtf11? 

-'b_,_::;i· LW-ha-J.t_w_e_r4e,.,th,_e..,.n(.<l~L.<'.m.::;e;;;:;s.,_o_f_t,_he'1.__em-+:p""'.oH'-e-'es..,t'...{h:::;;a,..it y~;~uus'-'~"7'0'/=k=e=w='i""':ti=?~=.!__~=---1--_v.~-!LL__·70t01/l 

12. 

13. 

I~ -~-~0--c-.i~ 
/ t (J Return to: Office of the C!Rief Disciplinary Co 

c/j,VO ~ ~ StateBarofTexas 
Post Office Box 12487 

~ Ji,u;/~ Au.tin, Tern 78711 

oi/v._ .);plf/£/ I vno ,._, 
~/iJ() ffec:WJ 
vfiudc th t/tU
~ - -~~ 
~Jr-, 



.<~<:> 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire """"~~\"~·· 

(:··~ .<r .-
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to iq;q:5rb:'~e th'e <r::, rf..,1!;"> cd'f5, 
attorney di sc iplinary system in Texas. Thank yo\l for your partic ipation. <;,,._ ,, (' '\ ,.;k'. ~' .. • s,'.. 

"'\ (,.\J ,"";'.· ~,,~"l .. Y 

I. Are you a former cli ent of the resp/ondent lawyer? j_ YES _NO ~; .. '.~'.·~;·.:;:~:, ., 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _ YES _N~ ~- "' "fj • 

a. lf your grievance was di smissed, did you appeal? YES NO (f·:· d}/ 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES · 0 ? 

I '? 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES V NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ·_ AN EV ID ENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an.evidentiary pane l, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary pane l? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about you~ grievance? _6e'ss than 90 days 90-
I 79 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~RIMINAL MATTER _ · CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~POINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your maJ1er was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included j ai l or penitentiary 

time? AEs' NO 

I 0. Which reg ional office of the chief di sciplinary counsel's office processed yo ur gri evance? 

Austin Dallas ,/Houston San Antonio 
- - / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional offµ;e? YES NO 
a. If so, did(you talk .with: _ staff _an attorney _ both 
b. What tNere the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES ~O 

14. 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
~ec/!-vJe f'?/'O o /VG' 1..s L ;~~z<_-;§.~-~A~.~f_.J,,,,-u_. _c:;;:::._·· _::rc_·-.----,-2_ .. ·"'=_J __ i.-c_;;J~~-
77/ o ( 4-; 1="'1e.e P-H1 .5£<::,r:eese-vreo A7e.. d-S."e <4J »-z~<D~ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Di sc iplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



-------------------~--~--------------.--···----·-··-·-··-

Disciplina1·y System Questionnaire 

RECEl\IED 
DEC 28 2015 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provid~IU"o~fi1iir.~:19;i;i;l}tP,[~ .. 8- un~el 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. · Stats Q::i..- of Texas .., 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ('YES NO j 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _j NO tJ 1\S tJ 01 AN 1i rn Ii >-1 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _. _YES _ _ NO@ · 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _L_NO 

4. Was yow- grievance heard by: {_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe yow- treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 
_LJltJ:.A~)AiJ'1<YH , TO\)I<- M\J1vf1-lJ TD C,n A flLlfC1--lJt Af..lr/J Nti INfu WAJ Cf \JtN 1-\'lbei v T 

pe~l<S \\JN bi\-\)~~ O\JM\JSJ\L (':)f- 11H~ lAAf...i.' )Hv.\lvhJ\ ~ \~ t:,v;O&'<'...i! ·::i::. (rl.-\lv r O~?'' 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days ~0-

179 days _180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER v<5IV1L MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES _ NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin _Dallas viiouston San Antonio 

11 . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? v-fEs _. _ NO 
a. Ifso, did you talk with: u "S°taff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

J>o f.J ff (Lf;iV~~it'..~f1.~-~---------------------

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

T7ff""{ &-JtrtJ' /\il~ F', 'fvT "-1\\ /U/J (ll..,r;:,\! 10 C /\)/) ·BAf/t1NAlC ~_QftlJ'i<iN · 

13 . Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES vNO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

I off'Ml;:O __ A-· LAILCil'. AMwNT t'•"' Evli7CNC..C .CiNO !.J tTIV8H s Ar'JQ ILEC{l\/EIJ 
~-Ll'>lN RUJ1 1LP1.\lt, ll\J11'.IL1.i 1&.:i.s er- \,..nTMSSts: ~~ w ~~Y IV\1.t __ \"V1&r.:vc.c WAi 
~ \J\\,\\SSc.P ; ' 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

'? Ln v 11t?c @\IHNAC...f B>~\.. _JLC,ci.fi~i-.lJ .. AT 'OHJ' f?t;1HT \'I.A \J \l.J11 ~C_U-\J1vi1vif'T1 H'-' 
1\¥\t 'D.li" f P.filL I!' C< cv1ric; Ei'lv6KA1'L~ ·rvLCAT"--<CrJI ·n )l4€'1.a (l[,l c\J 1\N'° . Vil (\)CT 

C.A1U~ rA:Ktwr Fill\fll .lJ'lo•"AI... M\.f~NPvH ~rz_ ·t;Jl../1.c...s =t~ Thi' 'hL!':AT"Mt('J\ 
b 'f c.u e.J\ s -- · 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



QJ~-~ C..c.,~·1 
o I ·-~ ·r-tvo 1 c>i 'e '-0 t{; 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this question.n.aire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation . 

l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~ES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? XvEs NO _ ./ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed , did _)1~ppeal? -~-- Y YES _ NO 

REroE·· ~\1r=o· " ii .,,\,;. ~ !} c . 

JAN 2 5 2016 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _lSY ES NO 

- "" _fahlef Disc1plin2ry Coun~: 
3. Did your grievance result in a :an~n against the respondent lawyer? _ YES _'lSNO State Bar uf Texas 
4. Was your grievance heard by: X_AAlN EVlDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES ~o Cit$~ STI Ll- p rhtvfl r'tv& / ·)~ C,()c~f 
10. Which regional office ott~hief disciplinary counsel ' s office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas ~Houston San Antonio ~ 

I l . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ~O 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 

q. What wer¥ the names of the employees that you spoke with? ~ A L.. .,rl'T7.,,/ I> 11 /l'J.. --L. 
LAfv Yf('iL It G-ttll'-' ~B&l Clt~fZ_ ,<.;,ifl. I \ r -uN n fV'---. vv1(ju ·a Cl: 

tru "~ ~ /zsr c.Mft PDK 1(2.,6\ \ "l,, 
12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

M iv, y llrL tMo'~ i=A Ltc f=bvo eL / 1&1;J 
13. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire . 1'1'"" ~ 'if"" o·· 
~~If'. ~\f -- " 

Y I . f h ' . . . I I A .d ·11 b il..,.§1 ~-J.i • ., IC'~ Yi-," i~' our comp etwn o t 1s quest1onna1re 1s pure y vo untary. ny responses you prov1 e w1 e u%e'4. toodrnprove t e · 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for yo ur pa1iicipation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~NO 
2. Was your grievance di smissed? X, YES _ NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? Y YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the di smissal? X YES _ NC) 

3. Did your gri evance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES 6._No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~()AN EV IDENTIARY PANEL \\)() A DISTRICT COU RT 

6. How long did it take to re~cha conclusion about yonr g ri evance? \..[ B=Pess than 90 days 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days ' 

7. Did your grievance involve a: XCRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. lf your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOlNTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~YES _ NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief di sc iplinary counsel's offi ce processed your grievance? 

_ Austin _ Dallas A Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES )<NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 

_-, -

b. What,wyr~ the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
\'-.JI /\ . 

( 

12 . How would youjdescribe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
~'Jtl\ 

13 . 

·· ".J\J.\ ( c\·-.1e tt }J1~ .Jt\ .i\tE' 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Discip linary Counse l 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin , Texas 78711 
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.. v...,. <.. \t _;- ..... Zti.·~ (. '.- ·· ·- ._, .w • \.J......it · t . , ' 

l>»¥9h\C \ /\ 
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Cuestionario de! Sistema Disciplinario .. 

S 1. . . d . . . 1 . L d . . JAN 2 g 2Df§ u rea izac10n e este cuest1onano es estnctamente vo untana. as respuestas que uste proporc,.w e seran 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su participao'ltJ. Disciplinaiy C.:oun~I 

/ Sta+!:! !'h • ·t 
1. lEs usted un cliente anterior de! abogado demandado? ·I/ Si No ' ck, uo.r O'i ' 8Xas 

2. lFue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? 0i No-- - - / 

a. Si su queja fue sobreseida,'l inici6 usted una apelaci6n del _s.aso? __ Si _V_ l'No 
b. lFue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? _V_~Si __ No 

3. lResult6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? __ Si i-~ 
4 lFue escuchado su queja por: / UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA _ _ UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de evidencia, "c6mo describiria usted su tratamiento por parte de! 
panel de evidencia? b 'f.ttf:\ lU G..A:VV(r lf 

6. lCuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de llegar a una conclusion de su queja? __ menos de 90 dias ~0-179 
dias 180-260 dias mas de 360 dias 

7. llnvolucr6 su queja un: V ASUNTO CRIMINAL __ ASUNTO CIVIL? 

8. Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: ·/nESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
EMPLEADO 

9. Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza,) recibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? __ Si _V_ 1'No 

10. lCu~/oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? __ Austin __ Dallas 
V Houston San Antonio 
~ ~ / 

11. lHabl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional __ Si V No 
a. En caso del afirmativo, lHabl6 usted con: __ Personal _ _ un abogado __ ambos 
b. lCuales son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico? 

12. lComo describiria usted su tratamiento por la persona con quien usted habl6? 

14. 

LJv.l'.I n •.'') ' .';::. 
nv''-""'~ ~~~ 

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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t:>R.JSfl(l MY L/tW'yitfl Two T/}rL/c ~\ lv EJ 
I M~ Pt.~Si: ? 

Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario 
,,..,....... J!'o 

Su realizaci6n de este cuest ionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporc~~·e -s-er~n C'l ~ '"'C:~) ,.·· r';};;,'
utilizados para mejorar e l s istema di sciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Graci as por su participaci6n. '{,~'.~ ?i .. , r '. '· ~' ·:.:) 

1. i,ES usted un cliente anterior de l abogado demandado? .~Sf __ No ·. -:_··~~_. · .. ~:{'.\ "~" ,. 

2. i,FUe sobrese ida (rechazada) su queja? l{_si __ No c:' r ~.::,~:) 
a. Si su queja foe sobreseida, i, inici6 usted una apelaci6n de! caso? X si __ No 
b. i,fue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? __ Si __ No {;) O-r•/T ~NO W 

3. i,Result6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? __ Si >(No 

4 i,Fue escuchado su quej a por: ~UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA __ UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRlTO 

5. Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de evidencia, "c6mo describiria usted su tratamiento por parte del 

panel ~e evidenda? l}/=o Gt"?l>A 11'1.'f .1-tyv\/~fl :SU~K,. ~V£; if>/ijl!-P f&e,te· 
4~ /""OfL fflJlr-z..:~ /1-1-or.t1i{ f'4V J..t.ttvvlz..11. f/l,.A(jlV.J I /tl-/( (WO fl.I~ ? 

6. i,Cuanto~ ~mpo dur6 el proceso de llegar a 1/na conclusfon de su queja? ___ menos de 90 dias _ _ 90-179 
dias _lS._180-260 dias mas de 360 dias 

7. i,lnvolucr6 su queja un: ~SUNTO CRIMINAL __ ASUNTO CIVIL? 

8. Si su asunto foe criminal en naturaleza, fo e su abogado: Js::'.DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
EMPLEADO 

9. ~i e_I asu~to fu ~ crit~in_al en natu1:aleza, i, re~ ibi6 usted un cast!g? que _incluy6 ti em~o de carcel or .9,e , ~ "· 
'. • . mst1tuc1on pen_ 1tenciana? _ _ s, __ No~ 1Vol1-(1 l'--O t-lm H_·lttf it",,_..~ -~ . £:?.? 
PuCAL dv& Lf\-W\/il)l.. Wt;J1v7 s ;bT ats<;fl P..CJTL l(LAI t.. "? ftiZ,. WC·Aii HIJ.t..r- fVit: 

I 0. i, Cual oficina regional de! primer abogado disciplinari o proces6 su queja? __ Austin __ Dallas 

__JsHouston ~San Antonio {-{(Z WO?v'T 1/1 LIL ·Tlvi) fVi 1 "'e,f{,tt-'&_L flt~· }ft J\Nb 

11 . ,;,Habl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional __ Si _}(No 
a. En caso de! afirmativo, i, Habl6 usted con: __ Personal _ _ un abogado __ ambos 
b. i,Cuales son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico? 

1 f\V ·· ;~ 

14 . i,T iene usted alguna sugerencia para mejorar el _sistema de ~uej as? _ t1 C\ ,) '"v 
. ft~ S LlA It" Lil~ /111\. tLB L/t-1/v Y "tlrt- lJ rvv · 

Yolver a : Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counse l 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 """\ 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Y I · f 1 · · · · 1 1 ·d ·11 b d F~q o e 12orn our comp et1on o t11s questionnaire 1s pure y vo untary . Any responses you prov1 e w1 e use to 1ml:frove t1e 

attorney disci plinary system in Texas. Thank you for yo ur pa 11i c ip at i ~n . Chief Oiscip!lflt'JY_ Counsel 
. . _,,,...,,- c·tate E'jE"tt f lf l gxas 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? " YES NO 0 -

2. Was your grievance dismissed? v ·"'{ES _ NO / / 
a. If your grievance was di smi ssed, did you appeal?;,.~YES 
b. Did BODA reverse the di smissa l? _ YES L NO 

NO 

3. Did yo ur grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EV JD ENTIARY PAN EL _ A DIST1RICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an ev identiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
th e evidentiary panel ? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion abo ut yo ur gri evance? 4L1"e'~~ than 90 days 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 3 60 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER £,~·IL MATTER 

8. lf your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. 1 f your matter was crirn i nal in nature, did you rece ive a sentence that included j a i I o r penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the <:;hi ef di sc iplinary counse l's office processed your grievance? ,. 
Austin Dallas 1-·/'Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever ta lk with an employee of that reg ional office? YES v ".NO 
a. lf so, did yo u talk with: _ staff __ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? A~s NO 
a. If you answered no, why do yo u think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any sugges_t ions ;or improving the gri e~anc~ system? . , . I 

/ 

Ye~! L r1-W 11H5 VJ ~D fa.N_. ~-Ot . l.o j~!J-L A-i l e-w tl . 
P~JL LLtvL ,w o;,Jl_ ·~IL ;:w~ ~--, o~ ~ig- ~<£1.Jt(J 
rVOf(#fi t\::i-L ~e...X:--0£~v1 C11 ~- .. l 1e.v-E ___ ~ ~- Bt9.e.. 
b P ' ~iA.:5 '+--'-"--" · -~ ~ h -1\/ e.. d..P>'l.Z_ s· e.1 .. 

Return to: Office of th e Chief Disciplinary Counse l 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will bef~e~{..,lllp!Pf~ tll~D 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Mb:. b: . V i:: · . 

. / 
1. Are you a former client of the respo~t lawyer? JLYES 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? JLYES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ,,.....-~YES 

NO 

./ 
/No 

FEB 23 2016 
Chief Discinli"ary C 

~.i ,1.
0 

•,v 
1 

I ~· ounsel 
.:::nck, Bar o1 Texas 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES vNO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES ~ 
~ 4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL .I::::__A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

,// 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your gri evance? __ less than 90 days Jr" '90-
l 79 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

~ / /' 
7. Did your grievance involve a: _V_CCRRllMMINA L MATTER ,k::'::CIYJL MATTER 

/ 
8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter ;y..as criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail 01~ penitentiary 
/" 

time? VYES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel ' s office processed your grievance? 
// 

Austin Dallas //"Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES 
a. lf so, did you talk with: _ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? Jl./'f~ 

13 . 

l4. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 


